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VISI    N

To create opportunities

for value-based transactions

and empower student-teachers

to tackle professional and

global issues through

collaborations in a 

techno-savvy era.

Pillai’s College of Education & Research

“Enlight Cleanliness  Enrich Environment”



MISSI    N

To promote

academic excellence

& create humane,

self-reliant teachers

to meet  the local

and global challenges

of the society.

Pillai’s College of Education & Research

Plant a Tree, Green the Earth, Clean the Air, 
Live Happily



BJECTIVES
To prepare student- teachers to bring in quality in all their  endeavours.

To inculcate research skills  to find solutions to classroom problems.

To inspire individual, social, emotional and intellectual competence.

To create an awareness among student teachers about community,

national and global issues.

To provide opportunities to interact with experts in the field of  education.

To develop net working skills with their contemporaries.

To cultivate organizational skills through teamwork, collaboration

and co-operation.

To train the student-teachers in imparting and evaluating learning experiences.

To inspire student-teachers to meet the challenges of  dynamic society.

To provide supportive skills in dealing with academic and personal

problems of  learners.

To nurture the thirst for knowledge and skills in the latest innovations and

technologies in education.

To sensitize the student-teachers towards the threatening environmental issues.

To direct the student- teachers  to fulfill their role as nation builders.

Pillai’s College of Education & Research

Earth Allows You to Stand. 
Let the Earth Stand the Way it is.



VALUES
Contributing to National Development

Fostering Global Competencies among students

Inculcating a value system among students

Promoting the use of technology

Quest for Excellence

Environmental sensitivity

Democracy

Humaneness in all dealings

Pillai’s College of Education & Research

Give a Hoot, Don't Pollute.



Pledge
Earth is my home. All living creature are

my family members
I love my nature and I am proud of its rich

and varied wonder.
I shall always strive to keep the

serenity of nature's beauty
I shall respect all historical places

and will use the natural resources judiciously
To my mother earth. I pledge to protect

all resources from pollution
In their preservation and conservation alone
lies the happiness and well being of the world

Pillai’s College of Education & Research

Join the Race to Make the World a Better Place.
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Awake my soul, awake , harp and lyre! I will awaken the Dawn… Psalm 57:8

DAWN: A new beginning, new horizon……..

The Annual College Magazine DAWN has been a moment of pride since it's inception. It blends together the 

Expressions and Impressions that orbit each one of us. The magazine has always promoted the talents, 

creative thinking and emotional lay off, that has evolved during the academic year and has sharpened the 

skills, attitudes and values.

Dawn an onset of new avenues that lie ahead of us. It is in our hands to accept, mould,  transform  and 

transmit the new to the existing in a mélange way… We are amidst changing scenarios, conflicting values, 

paradigm shifts etc… and as teachers we partake a huge responsibility in recognizing and accepting the 

DAWN of the hour, to address the little blooming buds that are entrusted in our hands for a brighter and 

fruitful future. This change may entail rejuvenation, revolution, innovation and modernization of our 

thoughts, actions and deeds that will help us construct a Value Oriented, Technology Driven, Quality 

Assured, Quantity Magnified, Passion Augmented DAWN of the new era.

So lets' broaden our thoughts to explore new ideas and ancient beliefs, thereby encouraging greater 

awareness and inspiration in the global society.

At this juncture I would like to thank our Management for motivating and supporting us at all times, 

Principal Dr. Sunita Wadikar for her persistent guidance and all my colleagues who have been my strength in 

all avenues. Last, but not the least I would like to appreciate the efforts of our student teachers' towards the 

magazine Dawn…...

 Best Wishes and God Bless……

Reni Francis

Asst. Professor, PCER

EDITORIAL

Reuse the past, Recycle the present, Save the Future!
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FROM THE PRINCIPAL'S DESK

At the outset, let me congratulate each one of us at PCER for successfully being 

Re- Accredidated by the NAAC in January, 2011 with the prestigious 'A' Grade. It is 

indeed a matter of pride and honor to witness the efforts contributed by the teaching, non- 

teaching staff, support staff, students. The immense support rendered by the Management 

at all times was note-worthy. Excellence in education and Quality at its' pinnacle has 

always been deep rooted at every sphere of our endeavor leading to success. 

We live in an increasingly commercialized and consumerist era where the erosion of old 

values and older wisdom is often seen as inevitable. In this scenario, somewhere, we have 

forgotten that while a plant or a tree can be pruned, it cannot be made to flower or to give fruits at the behest of 

the self-styled gardeners. It requires a holistic approach to create a world class, globally aware individual with 

inner strength, resilience, efficiency and self-confidence. This can be achieved with time, patience, fortitude on 

the part of the mentors. The effort and the firm belief with an indepth commitment to the task on hand and the 

professionalism coupled with an enduring optimism is what that leads us to be progressive and victorious. 

Furthermore, we realized that enduring “Success will never lower it's standard to accommodate us, we have to 

raise our standards to achieve it”

So let each one of us take the initiative and redefine 'Education' to mean “learning to learn” and “learning to 

be” and create an ambience for humane and proactive transactions that makes  the world around  a place to 

learn and  evolve. 

At this momentous occasion, I would like to thank our Management- MES for their constant support and 

guidance, all the staff and students for their contribution, co-operation towards the successful completion of the 

DAWN magazine. I would also like to wish our students Good Luck for all their future commitments and 

accomplishments….

Dr.(Ms) Sunita Wadikar
Principal – PCER Chembur.

Dr.Ms. Sunita Wadikar

We do not inherit the earth from our ancestors, we borrow it from our children.
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OUR TORCHBEARER'S 

We are committed to provide a holistic education based

on new generation academics that create not just powerful

global career options for our students, but which empowers them

to become key contributors to the community and environment

in which they live we strive to achieve nation building

through character building and we do so through

an approach of mentoring

- Dr K.M. Vasudevan Pillai

“THE GOLDEN ROAD TO KNOWLEDGE FOR ALL “THE MAHATMA EDUCATION SOCIETY “

The Mahatma Education Society (MES) is proof of a vision linked irrevocably to national goals. Born 

in  1970  a time when education was a deemed service, with a mission of "Education for all" it set 

about bringing social and economic change through the proactive personal development of every 

child that came into its fold. With this vision of  our chairman Late Shri M.P PIllai ,Dr. K. M. Vasudevan 

Pillai (Founder, Secretary, and CEO) and Principal (Dr.) Daphne Pillai (Joint Secretary and Rector), 

the trust grew from a single school into a multi-institution, multi-location group delivering quality 

education at all levels. 

Today MES owns and manages over 48 institutions, from pre-primary to post-graduation. It 

comprises schools, international schools, degree colleges, night college, management institutions, 

engineering colleges, colleges of architecture, colleges of education (including physical education) 

and polytechnic institutions. 

MES has a highly motivated faculty, a learning environment powered with latest technologies, a spirit 

of innovation that sees it reach for the highest standards of accreditation in its field, and an approach 

Nature provides a free lunch, but only if we control our appetites
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which recognizes that the sharing of knowledge remains the finest manifestation of a unified world. 

MES  is  committed to provide a holistic education based on new-generation academics that create 

not just powerful global career options for our students, but which empowers them to become key 

contributors to the community and the environment in which they live. It  strives  to achieve nation-

building through character-building, and it  does so through an approach of mentoring.

MES which then, started from a small shed has today  rose to the Everest heights of establishing an 

amazing array of educational institutions catering to the needs of a motley group of 'clients' ranging 

from nursery to higher degree colleges. To cap it all,  the dream of MES to create a Bharat to be called 

as  EduNation The Dream of an India  Empowered, a revelation and a compelling need of the hour  

for  everyone  who believes that an India well-educated is an India empowered, an India poised to 

lead.

"In this fiercely competitive world success has several 

dimensions far wide spread

than the vortex of academic spreading its tentacles into diverse fields on

which one has to be adept in. Our objective at Pillais’ 

has always been to create 

a climate conducive to’endeavour’ that students can 

unleash their untapped potential. 

At Pillai’s, we will provide you the right environment 

which will enable you to fullfill all your 

aspirations and ambitions. 

- Dr. Daphne Pillai

Take care to keep you stare of the beautiful world around you!
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illai's College of Education and Research, managed by MES set out on an exhilarating 

journey in the year 1990, with new directions and new dreams, to make a difference to the Plives of children who are our future nation builders, by creating teachers with noble and 

elevating qualities. Our overarching objective is to enable our student teachers' to discover the world 

in enjoyable ways, with an ideal blend of values and attributes that would help them to lead productive 

and fulfilling lives. The Institution believes that  students should be encouraged and guided to 

achieve their full potential and showcases academic excellence as an outcome of combined team 

work focusing on their areas of interest. 

Under the guidance of efficient educationists the student teachers explore a wide horizon of activities 

and each endeavor imbibes excellence towards an all round personality of the students. This is 

embodied in the institution's mission: 'To create humane, self reliant teachers to meet local and 

global challenges of the society.'

Through the Vision of the institution our student teachers are trained to face the several local and 

global challenges like global warming and socio-political conflicts that the world faces and how to 

gear up to address them in a techno savvy era.

The institution takes pride in successfully preparing our students to meet the local and global society. 

These are exemplified in their outstanding performance in the examinations, the eclectic mix of 

activities they engage in, the ability to work individually and in teams, and their celebration of diversity 

and internationalism, among other attributes and accomplishments.

The founders of the institution the  Late Chairman Shri M. P. Pillai, The Secretary and CEO Dr. K.M. 

Vasudevan Pillai and Joint Secretary Dr. Daphne Pillai epitomize exceptional leadership qualities 

dynamism, courage of conviction and unwavering commitment to excellence which will always be a 

commendable role model for us and for all who aspire to achieve the impossible and strive to 

transform their dreams into reality.

Keep your world clean and green5
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We at Pillai’s College of Education & Research are a blend of both professional commitment and 

competency. The spirit to attain the set goals is exhibited in our meticulous planning, collaborative 

activities, use of modern technology and innovative methods. The invigorating and favorable 

environment provided by the institution has helped us to transcend from a novice to a professional. 

The power of belief is reflected by our Principal Dr. (Ms) Sunita Wadikar. It is under her visionary 

leadership and desire for excellence the PILLAI’S COLLEGE OF EDUCATION AND RESEARCH 

has reached to greater heights and envisioned growth as an integral part of Pillai's Group of 

Institutions. Her sterling leadership qualities, remarkable foresight, uncompromising pursuit of 

excellence, humility, capacity to motivate and trust people is a source of inspiration for others.

Our College was Re - Accreditated by the National Assessment and Accreditation Council with an “A” 

Grade in 2011 which marks a significant achievement for us. 

The institution encourages a wide range of activities including service to the community through 

Action Research Projects, Environment Club, Language Club and the Extension Education Work 

Programms.

Nurturing the talent in every student, awakening and illuminating their intellect in many ways and 

helping them develop extensive interests, our teacher educators enrich and enhance our student's 

learning experiences in multi-dimensional ways. As our institution continues to define new 

benchmarks and scale new heights to make a difference to the lives of our future children, and 

through them, to make the world a better place for everyone, we look forward to building on this 

culture of excellence and embodiment of values.
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HEARTY CONGRATULATIONS

Pillai's College of Education and Research,
Chembur was Re- Accredited by NAAC in 
December and secured an 'A' Grade.

Principal Dr(Mrs) Sunita Wadikar  has 
been elected as a member of the Board 
of Studies.

Dr. Jayashree Ramanathan has been 
appointed as the Principal of Pillai's HOC 
College of Education and Research, Rasayani.

Asst Prof Mary George Varghese 
passed her SET Examination.
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Enhancing Professional Growth

2010-2011

Dr. Sunita Wadikar:

q Participated at the National Level Seminar on “Environmental Re- engineering” conducted by 

Pillai's College of Education and Research, Khanda Colony – Panvel.

q Participated at the National Level Seminar at Pillai's College of Education and Research, 

Chembur on “Life Skills Education – Impetus for a Humane Society. 

q Chairperson in National Level Seminar at St. Teresa’s Institute of Education

q Member of various committees at University of Mumbai

Ms. Sally George:

q Participated at the National Level Seminar on “Environmental Re- engineering” conducted by 

Pillai's College of Education and Research, Khanda Colony – Panvel.

q Participated at the National Level Seminar at Pillai's College of Education and Research, 

Chembur on “Life Skills Education – Impetus for a Humane Society. 

q Resource Person for In- service Teacher Training Programme organized by Akbar Peerbhoy 

College of Education.

q Member of various committees at University of Mumbai

Ms. Brijbala Suri:

q Paper presentation at the National Level Seminar on Contribution of National Language in 

National Integration and Development at Vaghere Mahavidyalaya, Pune.

q Paper presentation at the National Level Seminar on Life Skills Education – Impetus for a 

Human Society at Pillai's College of Education and Research, Chembur.

q Conducted Workshop on Event Management for the teachers of Anjuman- I- Islam School at 

Anjuman College of Education, Navi Mumbai.

q Member of various committees at University of Mumbai
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q Invited as a Resource person  Trainee Teachers of Manjara Charitable Trust's College of 

Education and Research, Airoli, Navi Mumbai for Preparation of Educational Management 

Paper.

Dr. Asawari Bhave Gudipudi: 

q Attended Workshop on Research methodology in Social& Behavioral Sciences organized by 

the Dept. of Education, Mumbai University in Collaboration with Indian Council of Social 

Science Research (ICSSR)

q Presented paper titled “Teacher Preparation for Global Age” in National Level Seminar at St. 

Teresa's Institute of Education.

q Presented research based paper titled “A study of the Awareness and Opinion about life skills 

Education amongst the Teacher Trainees and School Teachers' at National Level Seminar at 

Pillai's College of Education and Research Chembur on Life Skills Education – Impetus for a 

Humane Society – Importance of Social Competency among children..

Ms. Nelli AshaLata:

q Attended the National Level Seminar on Life Skills Education – Impetus for a Humane Society 

at  Pillai's College of Education and Research, Chembur.

Ms. Mary Devakumar:

q Attended Workshop on Research methodology in Social& Behavioral Sciences organized by 

the Dept. of Education, Mumbai University in Collaboration with Indian Council of Social 

Science Research (ICSSR).

q Participated in Two days National Seminar on Environmental Re-engineering for Enhanced 

Living at Pillai's College of Education and Research.

q Paper presented at National Level Seminar held at Pillai's College of Education and 

Research, Chembur on Life Skills Education – Impetus for a Humane Society.

9
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Ms. Samita Shetty:

q Paper presented on Social Inclusion – Building blocks to an Inclusive Society at National 

Level Seminar held at Pillai's College of Education and Research, Chembur on Life Skills 

Education – Impetus for a Humane Society.

Ms. Mary Varghese:

q Attended Workshop on Research methodology in Social& Behavioral Sciences organized by 

the Dept. of Education, Mumbai University in Collaboration with Indian Council of Social 

Science Research (ICSSR).

q Attended National level seminar on Life Skills Education-Impetus for a Humane Society, 

organized by Mahatma Education Society's' Pillai's college of Education and Research 

Chembur in Collaboration with the Research Forum MES.

q Attended 6th Pan Commonwealth forum on Learning –'Access and Success in Learning -

Global Development Perspectives', Le-Meridian Cochin, Kerala in collaboration with the 

Indira Gandhi Open University with the complete sponsorship from the commonwealth.

q Attended 2days workshop for Module Developers on 'Preparation of learning modules', 

organized by National Testing Service of India, Central Institute of Indian Languages, 

Government of India, MHRD.

q Presented paper titled 'A Repertory for a Quality Practice Teaching and Internship' in a  

National Seminar on 'Current Issues in Teacher Education' organized by Centre for Advanced 

studies in Education, The M. S. University of Baroda.

Ms. Reni Francis: 

q Presented a Research based Paper at National Level Seminar held at BTTC on Right to 

Education for the Marginalized section of the society.

q Published an article on “Christians at Market Place” in Trinity News Magazine.

q Attended a Seminar on Smart Technology for 21st Century Education at K.J. Somaiya 

Comprehensive College of Education Training and Research.
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Ms. Sandhya Bhise:

q Attended the workshop on 'Research Methodology in Social & Behavioral Sciences' at 

Department of Education, University of Mumbai.

q Attended the State Level Conference on 'Interdisciplinary and Quantitative Approach in 

Research' organized by Chembur Sarvankash Shikshan Shastra Mahavidyalaya,Chembur.

q Presented a paper on 'Life Skills Education – Impetus for a Humane Society' at the National 

level seminar held in Pillai's College of Education & Research, Chembur.

q Attended First Term & Second Term training program (2010-11) for Extension Work Teachers 

& student managers at Department of Lifelong Learning And Extension, Vidyapeeth Vidyarthi 

Bhavan, University of Mumbai.

q Attended the State Level Seminar  on 'Approaches To Handling Speaking Skills in English' 

organized by the Department of English, Vikas Night College of Arts, Science & Commerce 

with the P.G. Department of English, University of Mumbai 

q Attended the State Level Seminar  on 'Emerging Trends & Opportunities in Information 

Technology' organized by the Department of Information Technology, Vikas Night College of 

Arts, Science & Commerce .

Ms. Lamya Kagdi: 

q Paper presented on Use of CORT skills as a Life Skill at National Level Seminar held at Pillai's 

College of Education and Research, Chembur on Life Skills Education – Impetus for a 

Humane Society.

q Attended a Seminar cum Workshop on 'Professionalism in Teaching' at K K College of 

Education.

Ms. Sunita Patawari:

q Presented a Paper at the National Level Seminar held at Pillai's College of Education and 

Research, Chembur on Life Skills Education – Impetus for a Humane Society.

Pillai’s College of Education & Research
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q Attended a Seminar cum Workshop on Learning Disability at GuruNanak College of 

Education and Research.

Ms. Swasti Dhar:

q Presented a Paper at the National Level Seminar held at Pillai's College of Education and 

Research, Chembur on Life Skills Education – Impetus for a Humane Society - Inculcating 

Thinking Skills through Education.

Pillai’s College of Education & Research
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A flashback of the eventful academic year 2010 – 2011

Workshops, Co- curricular Activities, Seminars….

Workshops Conducted by In-House Resource Persons.

Ø Action Research

Ø Instructional Material

Ø Puppetry

Ø Inclusive Education

Ø Personality Development 

Ø Multiple Intelligence

Ø Co-Operative Learning.

Ø Learning Disabilities

Ø Resume Writing And Interview

Workshops Conducted by Experts in Various Fields

Ø Continuous Evaluation  by Dr. K.M. Vasudevan Pillai ( Secretary & CEO – MES)

Ø A World of Good Wishes by Members of Prajapita Brahmakumari's Ishwariya Vishwa 

Vidyalaya.

Ø Significance Of Winning Persona by Mr.Sunil Raikar

Ø Pillai's College of Education and Research, Chembur conducted a National level Seminar 

on Life Skills in Education – Impetus for a Humane Society.

Seminars Conducted at the College Level…

Ø “If money is your hope for independence you will never have it. The only real security that 

man will have in this world is a reserve of knowledge, experience and ability” Resource 

Management: Human and Material

Ø “Peace is not an absence of war, it is a virtue, a state of mind, a disposition for 

benevolence, confidence, justice”. Education for Peace

Ø Working together does not only brings out the best in all of us, it brings out the best in 
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each one of us' Group Dynamics.

Ø “Doing what's right isn't the problem. Its's knowing what's right”. Professional Ethics and 

Role of Teacher in Inculcating Intrinsic Values.

Ø “What a cunning mixture of sentiment, pity, tenderness, irony surrounds adolescence, what 

knowing watchfulness!” Young birds on their first flight are hardly so hovered around 

Adolescence 

Ø “A Right is not what someone gives you; it is what no one can take from you” - Human 

Rights.

Ø “Success and Failure are both greatly overrated, but failure gives you a whole lot more to 

talk about” -  Tools on Evaluation

Ø “Media has become a major influence in shaping the world. Let us do our bit in promoting 

a free world press, media reform and support alternative media resources” Support Media 

in Education.

Co – Curricular Activities Conducted during the Academic Year…… 

“The dream begins with a teacher who believes in you, who tugs and pushes and leads you to 

the next plateau, sometimes poking you with a sharp stick called truth.” – Dan Rather Teacher's 

Day Celebration

v “Study the past, if you divine the future” – Confucius. In honor and fond memory of our 

former Principal Late Mr. Mathews Chacko – “ The Late Principal Mathews Chacko 

Inter- Collegiate Extempore Competition”.

v “By education I mean – all round drawing out the best in a man and child – mind, body and 

soul” Mahatma Gandhi - Gandhi Jayanti Celebration.

v

v

v

The supreme of lights of light enlighten our understanding to spiritual wealth and 

prosperity. Diwali Celebration.

It is an elite feeling to know that our alma mater has taken us to the heights unknown. 

Alumni Day Celebration

It is a rough road that leads to heights of greatness. Sports Day 
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v

v ‘Moving on is simple. It is what we leave behind that’s heart’ Annual Day Celebration

EXTENSION ACTIVITIES

v Aids awareness

v Girl child

v Sexual harassment

v Debate : Working in call centre

v Debate : Legal protection

v Seminar  - Global warming

v Seminar – Pollution

v Cancer rally

v Premdaan

v Talk on girl health  at Sant Shri Athmaram Bapu Vidhymandir – secondary section.

v Workshop on Eco – friendly activities at Chembur Karnatak School high sch.

v Street play – Helping Hand for Cancer Care.

CLUB ACTIVITIES : 

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

Christmas is not a time nor a season, but a state of mind, to cherish peace, goodwill, and 

to be plenteous in mercy. Christmas Day Celebration….

ENGLISH CLUB:-

Creative writing

Colourful phrases

Critical analysis.

HINDI CLUB:-

Hindi Parishad Formation  and Oath taking ceremony. 

Kavita Gayan Pratiyogita

Shruti Lekan

Maulik Rachna

Hindi divas

MARATHI CLUB:-
ST21  century skills of a teacher – Essay

Seminar – Gandhigiri v/s Gandhivad

Marathi divas 
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A “Spell-Bee” Inter-University Competition held by Gokhale Education Society's College of 

Education and Research.

A JALLOSH - Inter Collegiate Cultural Fest organized by H.B. B.Ed. College, Vashi.

A Inter-Collegiate Elocution Competition organized by Anti Dowry Movement, Bombay.

A Motoshri Ramabai Ambedkar Inter-Collegiate Elocution Competition organized by 

Siddharth College of Commerce and Economics.

A Pratyush 2011- Intercollegiate Festival organized by Somaiya Comprehensive College of 

Education, Training and Research.

A Inter-Collegiate Poetry Recitation and Story Teling Competition organized by Thakur

Shyamnarayan College of Education and Research.

A Bombay Teachers' Training College organized Inter-Collegiate Stage Play Competition, 

Personality Contest, Light Vocal Music Competition.

Congratulations to our Students

A Mrs. Lalita Haarit Sankar won the second Prize in “Spell-Bee” Inter-University Competition 

held at Gokhale Education Society's College of Education and Research.

A Fr. Jacob Thomas won the  'Shri Y.S. Vaze TROPHE', Cash Prize of Rs. 500/-, a Merit 

Certificate and a Book in the Inter-Collegiate Elocution Competition organized by Anti 

Dowry Movement, Bombay.

A Mrs. Lalita Haarit Sankar and Mahalaxmi Iyer won the Educational  Quiz Compettion in 

Pratyush 2011- Intercollegiate Festival organized by Somaiya Comprehensive College of 

Education, Training and Research.

A Ms. Rebecca Paul won Second Prize in Light Vocal Music Competition and the team of 

Ms. Rebecca Paul and Ms. Niya Prasad won the Rotating Shield for the Best Team in Light 

Vocal Music Competition at Bombay Teachers' Training College Inter-Collegiate Stage 

Play Competition, Personality Contest, Light Vocal Music Competition.

Sports Achievements – Congrats !!!!!

 Championship Trophy : 
A Om Prakash Ramchandra Yadav 

A Sarita Chandrakant Gurkhe.
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 “ The abilities of analysis, seeking classifications, presenting and critically examining views can only 

be honed through group discussions.”

At University or college level teaching, lecture method is the most commonly used method. But 

teaching through this technique confines to memory level only. The aim of the Teacher education just 

like any other higher education programme, is to develop abilities such as analytical abilities, 

criticism, presenting own views, seeking classification and developing skills in various teaching – 

learning processes. Therefore techniques used in higher education are different which develop the 

desired abilities among the learners. All the techniques of higher learning require discussion among 

the participants providing equal opportunities to all. 'Workshop' is one of the techniques used for the 

curriculum transaction of B. Ed course. It is an inevitable fact that every teacher educator is 

responsible to conduct the workshop in a true sense.

The word 'Workshop' has been borrowed from engineering. Workshop is defined as 

assembled group of ten to fifteen people who share a common interest or a problem. According to the 

dictionary meaning, “workshop” means a period of discussion and a practical work on a particular 

subject in which a group of people share their knowledge and experience. Work on discussion in 

some field emphasizing interaction and exchange of information among a usually small number of 

participants is also termed as workshop. It can also be defined as a group of people working on a 

creative project, discussing a topic or studying a subject.

The new innovations and practices of education are introduced by organizing workshops in 

which persons are trained to use new practices in their teaching – learning processes.

Objectives of conducting workshop :

m To solve the problems of teaching profession.

m To identify the educational objectives in the given context.

m To develop an understanding regarding the use of a theme and problem.

m To develop the skills to perform a task independently

m To provide awareness and training of new practices in education for in-service teachers.

m To encourage a high degree of individual participation.
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m

Roles in a Workshop :

m Organizer.

m Lead moderator / moderators.

m Experts / Resource persons.

m Learners / Trainees / Participants.

Procedure / Stages of Workshop :

Generally, workshops are organized for duration varying from 3 to 10 days. The period of the 

workshop may be 40 days depending on the nature of the task assigned to the workshop. It is 

organized in the following stages :

i. Preparation / presentation of the theme :

Experts or resource persons are invited to provide awareness and understanding of the theme. 

Different aspects of the theme are discussed. The participants are allowed to seek clarifications.

ii. Practice the approach in groups for its applicability:

Small groups are formed. The members of the group work on the theme under the guidance and 

supervision of an expert. Each participant works and completes the task in the given time. At the end 

they discuss and evaluate the work done.

iii. Reporting :

All the groups meet at one place and present their reports of work done by their groups.

iv. Follow up :

Back to their institutions, the trainees are asked to continue their task for its workability. When they 

meet again, they present their experiences regarding the workability of new practices. They may give 

some practical suggestions regarding the same. A report is prepared.

If workshops are conducted in the field of Teacher – Education, the teacher educators and the 

teacher- trainees are developing their work – oriented skills and expertise. It also develops the 

professional efficiency of the teachers and provides opportunities or situations to develop the 

individual capacities of the participants. Above all, gives freedom to the learners to test and make 

To seek, explore and identify the solutions to the problems.
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changes slowly at their own pace with the help from one – another. In order to attain maximum quality 

development through workshops, it should focus on theoretical aspect as well as practical aspect of 

the theme. Just satisfying the learners with theoretical aspect will not create effective learners and 

effective teachers. If workshops are conducted in true spirit at college level ; will boost the morale of 

professional growth and professional commitments. 

Finally we can say, 

“ Techniques of training the teachers surely make a difference in enhancing the competencies of 

teachers .”

- By Sally George

Associate Professor, PCER,

Chembur
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alini Chib is senior events manger, Oxford Bookstore, Mumbai. She is also the founder 

and co-chairperson of the ADAPT (Able Disable All People Together) Rights Group. MBeing the daughter of inspiring Dr. Mithu Alur, Founder of the Spastic Society of India, 

Malini Chib is a very positive person, with great cheer who believes that life must be lived to the 

fullest.

One little finger is an autobiography of Malini Chib – a woman who has cerebral palsy, a neurological 

condition which makes body movement and speech very difficult. She recounts her experiences from 

childhood to adulthood, her struggles to get educated and perform day-to-day activities and the 

indifference and apathy of people towards her and others with disabilities. It is with the help of her little 

finger that she learns to type and communicate with others. She finally works through unfavourable 

social systems and attitudes to get a career as an event manager with Oxford Bookstores, Mumbai.

It is an inspiring book for those seeking some chicken soup for the soul. It emphasises the importance 

of strong family support and trust on an individual to help him / her bloom in his / her own way. It also 

gives a vivid insight into the thought processes and emotions of the individuals with special needs. It 

helps one to understand life from the perspective of an individual with disability. This book is a hope to 

all those who want to rise unto the struggle and challenge the sea of apathy and rejection.

Presented by Ms. Samita Shetty

(Asst. Professor, PCER, Chembur)
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on't let this title lead you off on a wrong tangent!!! This article 

is not about pregnancy but about 'Expectations'… too many Dexpectations.

Let me start once again and I have a question for everyone… “Are you 

expecting?” Whether you are a male or female this question applies to 

everyone and the constant answer as you may have figured out by now 

is 

“Yes, I am expecting all the time!!!”

All of us always have a lot of expectations from ourselves and others all the time. This is a yardstick 

that we use to measure ourselves and our success and others and their failures. Some of these 

expectations we are conscious about however many of them lie latent in our being. Whether we 

realise them or whether we are unaware of them, they are the constant voice in our mind that keeps 

judging others and ourselves.

The objective of me writing this article is that it is extremely important to focus on this area of 

expectations so that we can individually address it in our lives. Most of the stresses that we face in our 

lives are a result of our expectations both of ourselves and of others. The important reason why 

expectations create stress in our lives is that most often they are unrealistic and when these 

expectations are not fulfilled, they create a lot of mayhem in our lives including inter-personal 

conflicts, communication breakdowns, distrust and misunderstandings, emotional distress and 

many more such problems. 

When we consciously or unconsciously harbour expectations that are too high, we set ourselves up 

for failure. This makes us very demoralised. Most often people who have very high expectations and 

standards in their life both for themselves and for others, lead a rather bitter and unsatisfied life. For 

example you have certain expectations from family members, friends, colleagues etc. What do you 

think or feel about them if they do not meet your expectations? Disappointment, anger, frustrations. 
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Can you imagine leading a happy life while you feel all these brewing inside you?

Many a times we are not even aware that we have expectations from others and we keep wondering 

why we feel so let down by them!!! A friend who turned out to be not so great just because s/he did 

something against your expectation, a relationship that didn't turn out the way you wanted it to be, a 

surprise that you expected but it never happened etc and the list can go on and on…

On the other hand, when our expectations about ourselves, about life, or about others are too low, we 

experience decreased self-expression, underachievement, depression, low self concept and 

diminished self-esteem.

The best solution to this problem is that we have no expectations. It's just that simple but simple 

doesn't mean 'easy'. It's a very conscious effort that we have to make to understand that other people 

are not under our control. The only one thing and person that is under our control is ourselves. 

Another solution is that we become consciously aware of our hidden expectations and this can free 

us from being slaves of it. It's all about countering you expectations. For example- “My husband/ wife/ 

friend should only and only pay attention on me when I am around!” Ask you self “Is this really true and 

realistic?”   When you pause to think about this question for a moment, you will often see things in a 

much more accurate light. “Of course he will not be able to put all his attention on me, always... there 

are other people around and other things to do!!!”

The point is, once we become aware of an untrue or unrealistic expectation, WE gain the power to 

free ourselves from it. The more we learn about our hidden expectations, the more power and control 

we will gain in relation to them. Always ask yourself if something might be wrong or incomplete with 

any specific expectations you discover. Just by asking ourselves this very simple question, we can 

empower ourselves to see things in new, and hopefully more accurate, ways. The more we are able 

to do this, the less stress and tension we will ultimately have. 

                                                                           By- 

                                                                         Yvette Lee

Counsellor
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 This story is set against the background of lush greenery, the clear blue skies, the crystal clear waters 

of the melting glaciers, the elegantly carved shikars which floats majestically gleaming with pride as 

its reflection in the serene calmness of the lakes,  meets that of the sunlight emerging out stealthily 

from behind the curtains of the tall snow clad mountains.... a place known for its scenic natural 

beauty, referred to as the  'Heaven on earth' -  Kashmir 

The Homecoming revolves around the life of Javed Sharif, the protagonist  who is a carpet merchant 

in his 50's . Having lived for nearly 3 decades in Bangalore, far away from his native town Srinagar 

and  family,  reclines to his inner longings  of  retiring  to  a peaceful life in his native place. He returns 

to his village earlier than his  usual annual visit to surprise everybody and be a part of his father's 84th 

birthday celebrations.

But the unexpected knock on the night of the birthday party, shatters his inner  peace, changing the 

equations of his life and he is left as a mute spectactor,  watching unexpected events  unravel before 

him which seems to  promise that his little world will  never be  the same again.

 His little world consisting of ammi  a lady whose undaunted spirit defies her age  and baba  who was 

a freedom fighter for India's independence , needless to say still living his life with morals and 

principles intact, his younger brother who turns politician midway through the story, his elder son 

Fawzi, who learnt the tricks of the   carpet trade being with his father, his daughter Razia,  an MBBS 

doctor and Irfan , the youngest of them all who is picking up the trade under his father tutelage. 

 The arrest of Irfan under POTA that fateful evening  is a harsh blow on his family and crushes his 

dream of settling down in the valley . To add salt to injury , the  treacherous attitude of Fawzi towards 

his own father and the unannounced marriage to a Christian  girl handicaps the protagonist, who 

relied on  Fawzi  for his business and  Irfan's release.
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 The story is interwoven around each of  these characters who have been cleverly used by the author 

to portray the different aspects of the problems faced by the kashmiris.  He has dedicated this book to 

all the families in Kashmir displaced  by the insurgency and the  shelling across the LOC.  

 The Homecoming is not the story of any one family but the many families in Kashmir whose lives 

have been crushed and mutilated, thanks to the decades of violence and uncertainity looming large 

and the apathy and indifference of the government . Terrorism must be a relatively new term to the 

world but   the kashmiri people  have lived and died  every single day  for years together......

The author through his creative writing skills is able to make events so unnerving that one would 

never like to visit 'this Kashmir' again.  The simple, lucid language minus any colloquial usage has 

been effectively used to create the   atmosphere of fear, anger, death, hopelessness..... which is 

bound to send shivers down the spine as the reader would probably be able to relate to some of his 

personal experiences. The common man's thoughts, his anxiety, the emotional outbursts, the  never 

–going- to- be fulfilled- dreams, the helplessness , faith and reliance on the Ultimate Power....  comes 

out  effectively through  the other  smaller characters, who are very smartly interspersed in the story 

giving us the real essence of the dilemma  ridden lives of the people of the valley. 

The story though a work of fiction sends us an alarming message that the kashmiris would want to be 

left on their own and not even under the Indian rule as they are made to feel like  an outsider in their 

own land  or are looked upon  as potential traitors which hits their  dignity and self respect. 

The book is properly paced with no exaggerated details and is a must read for all because it has life's   

lessons entwined in the events, which can be picked out easily without much efforts. Lessons of the 

importance of being together with your family , throughout your children's growing years, giving them 

time and the  support needed and the space to grow. Lessons  of living a righteous life for children to 

emulate.  Lessons of staying connected to your roots no matter how far you are. Lesson  of never- 

give up-spirit , when the going gets tough.
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As a mother and a teacher, I was drawn to the plight of the little 2- year old Najib, who shows 

withdrawal tendencies, having lived along the Indo- Pak border which is constantly subjected to  

shelling and cross firing.  Najib represents the hundreds and thousands of children who do not have 

the freedom to live their childhood or the freedom to exist peacefully. This made me realise that we 

must put an end to our pettiness of  cribbing for more and instead count our blessings.

The cover layout is soothing in shades of blue and befitting with the himalayan ranges in the distance 

with the scenic lake in the fore front, but the unusual use of red, as if   trying to engulf the breathtaking 

scene gives a glimpse of the story between the two covers of the book. 

 The author, is an alumni of BITS, Pilani with a post graduation in Economics. Despite having a good 

career as an economist, journalist and software specialist, he diverted his energies to writing in 1994 

which is now his passion and mission. He has authored several books like Hangman's journal, 

Snipper, The Orphan, Night of the Krait, Sally and the Warlocks and Other Stories and The 

Marblewood forest which provides good reading.  The Home coming, the author's latest  in the series 

is the result of research having stayed in the insurgency hit parts of Kashmir and also his 

belongingness to the valley country,  which brings back in reminiscence, childhood memories spent 

with his parents,which now seems to him as a byegone era.                                               

By,

Mary Devakumar

(Asst. Professor, PCER, Chembur)
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BOOK REVIEW

'Ecological intelligence'-The Coming Age of Radical 

Transparency' by Daniel Goleman

Which is more environment- friendly? A paper bag or a plastic one?

Did you just say, ̀ A paper bag.'? You may be wrong! Yes, we all know that the little 

plastic bags we carry our purchases back home in are an eco logical disaster! 

They fill gutters, kills animals that eat them or get caught in them and the biggest 

curse: they take an estimated 500-1000 years to decompose!

But are paper bags really better? Making a paper bag consumes 36 times as much 

of electricity and 580 times the volume of waste water as compared to manufacturing a plastic bag!

So which is better “Paper or Plastic?”

The answer to this is the basis of Daniel Goleman's latest book- 'Ecological intelligence'-The Coming 

Age of Radical Transparency'. Goleman, who popularised the term Emotional Intelligence, in his 

book by the same name now turns to analysing & popularizing discipline of industrial ecology. This 

book is a research into the fascinating study of the ecological cost (i.e. the cost to the environment) 

calculated at each stage of manufacturing of any item, be it a glass bottle or a T-shirt!

Goleman, in his inimitable style, cuts through the jargon and brings to the readers the science of 

finding the hidden costs of all the things we manufacture. By understanding the impact on the ecology 

that an item has at every stage of its manufacturing process, we can make a more informed and 

ecologically intelligent choice of the items that we buy.

Published by Penguin books and priced reasonably at Rs 299, this book is a must read for its easy to 

read style, the insight that it provides and the impact it will have on you on the choice of things you'll 

buy. 

Review by:

Ms. Swasti Dhar

(Asst. Professor, PCER, Chembur)
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“Human behaviour flows from three main sources: desires, emotions and knowledge” Plato…..

As we mysteriously discover each day the ever demanding cultural change and human 

development, a need arises to accept new forms of knowledge that deal with broad spectrum of life 

challenges. Emotions form an integral part of human nature and through emotions we respond to life 

in many different ways either with anger, happiness, fear, love or even loneliness. Emotions influence 

and get influenced by our thoughts and actions; they inspire our needs and have strong impact on our 

relationships.

Today man is juggling around to be literate in almost all the spheres of life – it could be either with 

academic literacy or technological literacy as this has become the need of the hour and a social norm. 

We come across problems of a modern society, of being unable to understand people and express 

emotions. It is at this point the emergence of emotional literacy plays a prominent role by helping 

human beings to grow, evolve and face the challenges of the future. 

Emotional Literacy is the ability to recognize, understand and appropriately express our emotions. 

Just as verbal literacy is the basic building-block for reading and writing, emotional literacy is the 

basis for perceiving and communicating emotions. Emotional Literacy is universally relevant and can 

benefit every individual, organization and profession by transforming each person in view of their 

relationships through a reflective language thereby achieving joy and happiness that have a long 

lasting effect on human life. Human beings need to make the best and the most important investment 

for themselves, their children and their future by being sensitive towards emotional literacy.

School is regarded as the second home of every child and they look forward for hope and support 

from the teachers who play the role of a mentor, facilitator and thus help in shaping the personality of 

a child. As teachers we can practice Emotional Literacy from the formative years of child's learning 

and thus build a strong foundation to succeed in future. By helping young children express their 

thoughts and feelings verbally and in writing or drawing, by reading and discussing stories that offer 
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rich opportunities to discuss emotions, and to understand how others think and feel, we can make 

sure their emotional development and literacy go hand in hand. 

With this zeal and enthusiasm let us as teachers touch the hearts and minds of our student 

community to enlighten and brighten their future with love and kindness and to be the change we 

want to see in the world.

“Well chosen words mixed with measured emotions is the basis of affecting people” -  Jim Rohn...

By,

Reni Francis

(Asst. Professor, PCER, Chembur)
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e ought to learn many things from the nature. Look at the ants, their disciplined life teach 

us a lot. They follow their leader, never deviate from their path, carry heavy loads and Wgather for the drought. We also need to be like the little ants, ceaselessly working even 

though very tiny and insignificant.

Yet there is another creature we ought to consider. The EAGLE, yes the eagle. God has blessed this 

majestic bird with forward-facing eyes, excellent vision, very strong feet with long, sharp claws, 

heavy, hooked beak with shearing surfaces, wings adapted to either long gliding flight or swift-

moving flight; alternatively, edges of feathers soft and ruffled to mute sound as the bird flies.

These features of the eagle make it different from all other of its clan. Its takes pride in its majesty. But 

has its own style without bossing around with its awesome strength.  Any bird that has reasonable 

common sense will immediately offer its kill to this bird. But you will never see an eagle eating meat 

that it did not kill. An eagle is not a scavenger.  It hunts for and kills its own food while it's warm and 

alive. This is just one of its attributes.

 The eagle looks for and flies into storms.  As storms approach, lesser birds head for cover, but the 

eagle spreads its wings and mounts upon the powerful winds, soaring to great heights. Eagles 

actually use the storm to lift them.

The eagle is known for its ferociousness, yet no member of the bird family is more gentle and 

attentive to its young.  At just the right time, the mother eagle begins to teach her eaglets how to fly.  

She gathers an eaglet onto her back, and spreading her wings, flies high.  Suddenly she swoops out 

from under the eaglet and allows it to fall.  As it falls, it gradually learns what its wings are for until the 

mother catches it once again.  The process is repeated.  If the young is slow to learn or cowardly, she 

returns it to the nest, and begins to tear it apart, until there is nothing left for the eaglet to cling to.  

Then she nudges him off the cliff.  It teaches and trains its young.
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An eagle is full of life and has the power to endure.  By the time the eagle reaches about 30 yrs. old, 

life gets hard.  Its physical condition has deteriorated to the point where survival is difficult:  its talons 

lose flexibility and can't properly grip their prey, its beak becomes dull and bent, its wing feathers get 

heavy and dull which impairs flight ability, but does the eagle cry 'woe is me', curl up in a ball and die.  

Absolutely Not! The eagle has only two options now. One is to die because it cannot hunt its food and 

eat any longer. The other option is to rejuvenate its parts. How can this be achieved? It flies to the top 

of a rock. Then it dashes against the rock and breaks its beak. It breaks its claws as well. It tears off its 

wings. Then it waits patiently for a few months until it gets new wings, claws and beak. Now it is fit for 

hunting and therefore it can live for several more years.

In my sight all you students doing B. Ed. are like the majestic eagles. I want all of you to recognize and 

meet the eagle in you.

l You have seen and flown into storms. Some knew of the rigorous activities that are to be 

completed during the course and yet have come confidently to face these storms. Some knew 

the storms during the orientation and yet did not run away. You headed straight into the storms 

and used practice teaching, workshops, co-curricular activities, assignments, action 

research, and many more as strong currents to fly greater heights. And when you have 

finished the course you will soar above these storms and feel the pride of rising above them.

l You will very shortly take the role of the mother eagle and begin to teach the eaglets how to fly.  

Just as the eagle gathers an eaglet onto her back, and spreading her wings, teaches and 

trains its young, likewise you will teach and train the young minds till they become 

independent, holding them whenever they are about to fall and when they become cowardly 

will change their comfort environment into difficult challenges.

Though now you are full of life as the eagle.  But with time as the eagles physical condition 

deteriorates to the point where its survival is difficult it renews its strength by breaking its own body 

and grows new parts likewise you will face the global challenges and sometimes you might find it 

difficult to survive in this competitive world. At that point you need to break and unlearn your old 
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knowledge and be equipped with the new knowledge to survive in the global scenario.

The very last and an important attribute of the eagle is that it can fly up to an altitude of 10,000 feet, but 

they are able to swiftly land on the ground. The descending glide of an eagle can be anywhere from 

50-75+ mph.  Here's the point, though wee can fly really high we need to be down to earth.

 Thus as the Bible says in Isaiah 40:31, “But those who wait on the Lord shall renew their strength; 

they shall mount up with wings like eagles, they shall run and not be weary, they shall walk and not 

faint.” You eagles, ask God to give the great and awesome strength and determination like an eagle 

and at the same time give you the humbleness to deal effectively with those on the ground: The 

Children.

Ms. Nelli Asha Latha

(Asst. Professor, PCER, Chembur)
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 young  Google employee in Egypt became instrumental in bringing about a regime change 

in his country.  A social movement in Tunisia became the inspiration for this young Egyptian Ato raise his voice and encourage others to join him in bringing about a social change.  All this 

was brought about by the communication platforms presented by 21st century technologies. Is not 

education about bringing social change? If that is so then the realities of 21st century learning as 

afforded by 21st century communication technologies and platforms can no longer be ignored. 

21st century is about information and empowerment—empowerment of the youngest of the young. 

These youngest of the young are no longer dependent on education to empower them; they come to 

the class empowered—empowered by the media, their sense of social freedom, their  tech-gizmos 

so easily and cheaply available. Social fabric is undergoing a metamorphosis and so should 

education. Since the learner is coming to the class already empowered, the role of education must be 

to channel these energies into social good. The graphic below will crystallize the transformation of 

the 20th century learning ethos into the 21st century ones:

This cataclysmic change in the ethos of education necessitates the administrators of teacher 

education and student teachers to ponder upon their new role as re-defined by the dictates of the 21st 

century reality tsunami.  If one looks closely at the 4C's it is evidently and abundantly clear that they 

all gravitate around freedom of expression on an individual front in contrast to the 3R's of the 20th 

century which were instrumental to catalyze freedom on a social front. Taking an expansive and 

longitudinal look one can see that the 3R's have been the engine of freedom movements of societies 

in the 20th century and the 4C's of the 21st century are to be the bedrock of freedom of expression of 

individuals of those freed societies. And this re-direction of center of educational gravity towards the 

individual's freedom of expression has grave implications for the education process and purveyors of 

education in the 21st century.

The pertinent question to be asked is, are we a free society or are we individuals of that supposedly 

free society who are still enslaved—not by an enslaver but by our lack of self-esteem?  Lack of self-

esteem leads to sense of insecurity; sense of insecurity necessitates stringent control; stringent 

control suffocates freedom; and in such organisation/education climates how can learning minds be 
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creative, collaborative, communicate freely and think critically. To think critically is the corner stone of 

creativity which in turn necessitates critical analysis and expression. Can purveyors of 

education—be it planners, administrators, teacher-educators, student teachers, teachers—who lack 

in self-esteem allow for constructive criticism? If that is so then can the 4C's be operative in our 

schools and teacher education institutions? 

In the 1950's Rogers and Maslow developed a Humanistic Model of dealing with humans. It adopted 

a holistic approach to human existence through investigations of meaning, values, freedom, 

personal responsibility, human potential, spirituality and self-actualization. These 20th century 

Humanistic Model constructs are nothing but variants of the 4C's of 21st century education.  Since 

20th century education has failed to imbibe these constructs as propounded by Rogers and Maslow, 

it is time we earnestly embrace the 21st century 4C's of learning and start internalizing them 

beginning with our individual selves. 

Dr. Vasudevan Pillai, in one of his interactive dialogues with his education students recently said that 

respect for the esteem needs of the students is of a paramount importance in the 21st century 

education scenario. How apt for this synthesis to have come from an education visionary and how 
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appropriate would it be for all of us to imbibe this progressive line of thinking.

Thus the realities of the 4C's of 21st century learning have to be grounded to the foundation of 

freedom, personal responsibility, human potential and self actualization. It is these that have to be 

stressed upon in modern day teacher education, striving to produce 21st century teachers rather 

than plain old content and pedagogy.  This is possible only when this realisation percolates through 

policy planning, administration, curriculum planning, curriculum transaction and evaluation; in short 

the entire spectrum of education.

Finally, as Guru Rabindranath Tagore had prayed, “Where the mind is without fear and the head is 

held high…Where the clear stream of reason has not lost its way…Into that heaven of freedom, my 

Father, let my country awake,”; let us teachers and teacher educators strive to build reason in our 

ways to lead our students into that heaven of freedom where their minds operate without fear and are 

able to hold their heads high to learn and teach through the 4C's of the 21st century learning reality.

Paul D’Souza, MBA, MEd, PhD(regd), 

Visiting Faculty, Somaiya College of Education

Guest Lecturer, Pillai College of Education
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BOOK REVIEW

'A Better India: A Better World' – N R Narayana Murthy

About the Author:

N.R. Narayana Murthy is the Founder-Chairman of Infosys Technologies Limited, a global software 

consulting company headquartered in Bangalore, India. The Economist ranked Narayana Murthy 

among the most-admired global leaders in 2005. He has been awarded the Padma Vibhushan by the 

Government of India, the Legion d-Honneur by the Government of France, and the CBE by the British 

government. He is the first Indian winner of Ernst and Young-s World Entrepreneur of the Year award 

and the Max Schmidheiny Liberty prize. 

About the Book:

This book is a brilliant collection of thirty eight speeches, wherein Narayan Murthy has basically tried 

to cover the issues which would be decisive in shaping the future of India and the world at large. The 

book has his speeches divided into several categories, namely, addressing to students, value system, 

national issues, education, leadership, corporate and public governance, corporate social 

responsibility and philanthropy, entrepreneurship, globalization and at the same time his own 

experiences at Infosys. NRN has tried to address all the critical issues in each category and has given 

very good suggestions and recommendations for the challenges that are being encountered. The 

amount of research and the efforts he has put in to come up with these speeches are commendable. 

Every statement is justified and well explained with substantial statistics. 

In his speeches of addressing to students, he has given a very challenging and futuristic view on ones 

development and the youth power that is required. He has addressed the issues such as 'Succeeding in 

the contemporary world', 'Need for excellence', 'Era of Globalization', 'Competition' and also on 'The 

Role of Religion in Education'. Similarly on his lectures with respect to Education, I enjoyed reading 
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the lecture on – 'What would I do if I were the principal of a Secondary School?' In the same category, 

there are two more interesting speeches on 'Framework for Reforms on Higher Education in India' and 

'The Unfinished Agenda'. The way he has written his speeches, the examples that he relates while 

explaining an issue, the depth he addresses the problem is what I liked the most and I completely 

second all his thoughts with respect to the same.

In his speeches with respect to National issues, he has given his best views on the current problems we 

are facing as a nation. He has very aptly pointed out the divide of 'Hunger, illiteracy, disease and 

undernourishment in one hand' and 'with one of the highest GDP growth rates in the world and an array 

of recent achievements in technology, industry and entrepreneurship' in the other. Similarly, he has 

also discussed and argued in depth on the issues of Globalization and Economic Reforms. I learnt 

many new ways of analyzing our 1991 Economic Reforms and could study the depth of the impact out of 

it. 

His speeches on values were more based on his two decades of experience at Infosys. Absolutely 

inspiring words on value system and I must also say that it is imperative for every individual to follow 

these value system which has been integral part of Indian culture. He has also addressed few of the 

critical issues like Corruption, Secularism, Western Influence, Discipline and empowerment. All these 

speeches were enlightening and inspirational, and reflected my thought process. 

My Views and impression:

NRN has a very good way of explaining his views. In all his speeches, you will come across many 

Sanskrit sayings, quotes from leaders and proverbs; through them he has beautifully communicated 

his views. You will also come across vision of 'Mahatma Gandhi' – Father of Our Nation, in many of his 

speeches and his meaningful quotations are placed very well in his writing. Few of the adages which I 

think every Indian should imbibe were 'the softest pillow is a clear conscience', 'you can disagree with 

me as long as you are not disagreeable'. I am sure one will enjoy reading them and try relating them to 
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what NRN is trying to communicate. 

I just hope that we have more visionaries like him to lead our nation. Narayana Murthy lays down the 

ground rules for values and good leadership that must be followed if future generations are to inherit a 

truly progressive nation. A Better India: A Better World is a manifesto for the youth, the architects of 

the future, and a compelling argument for why a better India holds the key to a better world. It is a very 

positive book. Each and every speech has given me good insights and made me think about the right 

views and actions needed to be taken. It is more like, if you have any doubts or questions on any of the 

categories mentioned above, this book is the right answer. You read it and you will get most of your 

queries and doubts on the critical issues resolved.

Happy reading!

By Dr. Asawari Bhave – Gudipudi

Asst. Professor. PCER, Chembur
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] The word "queue" is the only word in the English language that is still pronounced the same 

way when the last four letters are removed. 

] Of all the words in the English language, the word 'set' has the most definitions!

] "Almost" is the longest word in the English language with all the letters in alphabetical order.

] "Rhythm" is the longest English word without a vowel.

] A cockroach can live several weeks with its head cut off!

] Human thigh bones are stronger than concrete.

] There is a city called Rome on every continent.

] Right handed people live, on average, nine years longer than left-handed people

] The elephant is the only mammal  that can't jump!

] Months that begin on a Sunday will always have a "Friday the 13th." 

] The average lead pencil will draw a line 35 miles long or write approximately 50,000 English 

words.

] Earth is the only planet not named after a god.

] Some worms will eat themselves if they can't find any food!

] Dolphins sleep with one eye open!

] A  giraffe can clean its ears with its 21-inch tongue!

] The average person laughs 10 times a day!

] An ostrich's eye is bigger than its brain

Neha 

B.Ed
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h The bandage was wound around the wound. 

h The farm was used to produce produce . 

h The dump was so full that it had to refuse more refuse. 

h We must polish the Polish furniture. 

h He could lead if he woul d get the lead out.. 

h The soldier decided to desert his dessert in the desert. 

h Since there is no time like the present, he thought it was time to present the present . 

h A bass was painted on the head of the bass drum. 

h When shot at, the dove dove into the bushes. 

h I did not object to the object. 

h The insurance was invalid for the invalid. 

h There was a row among the oarsmen about how to row .. 

h They were too close to the door to close it. 

h The buck does funny things when the does are present. 

h A seamstress and a sewer fell down into a sewer line. 

h To help with planting, the farmer taught his sow to sow. 

h The wind was too strong to wind the sail. 

h Upon seeing the tear in the painting I shed a tear. 

h I had to subject the subject to a series of tests. 

h How can I intimate this to my most intimate friend?
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SANTA enters a store that sells Curtains. He tells the                                                                                                                             RAMU   - Mujhe kya pata sir? main us 

salesman, “I would like to buy a pair of Pink         samay T.V mein serial dekh raha tha.

CURTAINS."He showed him several patterns, but 

SANTA seemed to be having a hard time choosing. Police arrested a drunkard at midnight on the 

Finally, He selected a lovely Pink floral print. The streets and asked: Where are you going?

salesman asked what size CURTAINS he needed. Man: I,m going to listen lecture on ill effects of 

SANTA replies."Fifteen Inches." drinking.

"Fifteen inches?" asked the salesman.”That sounds Cop: Who'll lecture at midnight?

very small, what room are they for?" Man: My wife...

SANTA tells him that they aren't for a room, they are 

for his COMPUTER MONITOR. The surprised Man : Is there any way for long life?

salesman replies, “But sir COMPUTERS do not Dr : Get married.

have CURTAINS!"SANTA says, Man : Will it help?

HELLO..............I've got WINDOWS. Dr : No, but the thought of long life will            

never come.
Judge : Do you have any last wish before we  

hang you? Why do women live longer than men?
Prisoner : Yes I want to eat some fresh mangoes. Shopping never causes heart attacks, but paying 
Judge : But this is not the mango season. the bill does!
Prisoner : Never mind. I will wait

RAMU   - Sir, mere ghar mein T.V chodke sab 

chori ho gaya hai.

POLICE - Chor ne srf T.V kisliye chodahoga?
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Precious Today Environment Bachao

Each morning Come lets ,Save thy friend to whom we lend Our 

When I open my eyes precious life ,Our Motherland

I say to myself; Save to breathe free For ME and my future by 

I ,not events  ,                     planting a tree,

Have the power to make me happy or unhappy Let's do our bit as WE ,By following Reduce ,

today. Recycle and Reusing thee.

I can choose which it shall be. Come lets ,Save thy friend to whom we lend Our 

Yesterday is dead, precious life ,Our Motherland. 

Tomorrow hasn't arrived yet.

I have just one day, Raksha Katare

Today, B.Ed.

And I'm going to be happy in it.

Vrushali V Gaikwad The most useless things to do –  Worry 

B.Ed. The greatest joy -'Giving'.

The most satisfying work - Helping others'

The ugliest personality trait -  Selfishness'
Success 

The greatest problem to overcome -  Fear '
What is the secret of Success?

The most effective sleeping pill - Peace of mind 
I found the answer in my room:

The most crippling failure disease -  Excuses'
The fan said ,“Be cool……

The  most deadliest weapon - ' The Tongue '
The roof said ,“Aim high….

The two most filled word - I can '
The window said ,“Take pains….

The greatest asset - ' Faith
The clock said ,“Every minute is precious….

The most powerful channel of communication- ' 
The mirror said ,“Reflect before you act….

Prayer '
The calendar said ,“Be up  to date….

The most beautiful attire - ' Smile '   
The door said ,“Push the troubles..

Soniya David
The lamp  said ,“Make the light of your future……

B.Ed.
The roof said ,“Aim high.
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                                        Mother earths lament

Wouldn't this old world be better? Mother earth groans

If the folks we met would say,           Our sleep is deep

'I know something good about you' The lakes dry

And treat you just that way! The deserts weep

                                            The very air she breathes

Wouldn't it be fine and dandy? A poison

If each hand clasp warm and true, Mounds of rotting garbage

Carried with it this assurance, Her coffin

'I know something good about you'. 

                                                   Her champions few

Wouldn't things here be more pleasant? Her ravishers many

If the good that's in us all, Her sobs soft

Were the only things about us, 
Her anguish heavy

 That folks bothered to recall! 
She's on a downslide

  
No hope of salvation

Wouldn't life be lots more happy? 
Too little being done

If we'd praise the good we see; 
No easy solution

For there's  such a lot of goodness, 

In the worst of you and me. 
Arise! Awake!

  
Sons and daughters

Wouldn't it be nice to practice? 
Your mother calls

This fine way of thinking too, 
You must flatter

You know something good about me. 
Soon it will be too late

I know something good about you! 
We are on the brink

How much longer
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Your body is a mervellous machine | do you look after it well? Let us see how much you know about it what 

are these? Unscramble the letter and write

1) They carry messages between the different parts of your body and your brain VERSEN N

2) Ball and socket, lunge & pivot are examples of these. TJINOS      J

3) The black dot in the centre of your eye LIPUP        P

4) Muscles in which part of your body work throughout your life and never get a rest?TEHAR   H  

5) The smallest living parts of you SELLC     C

6) Your nails are made up of this taugh material TREINKA  K

7) The dirty looking paste that forms on your teeth and stays there if you  LPQUEA   P

do not brush properly      

Ans. (NERVES, FOINTS, PUPIL, HEART, CELLS, KERATIN, PLAQUE)
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Chanakya quotes (Indian politician, 
strategist and writer, 350 BC-275 BC)

 

"The fragrance of flowers spreads only in the direction of the wind. But the goodness of 
a person spreads in all direction."

 
"A man is great by deeds, not by birth."

 
"Treat your kid like a darling for the first five years. for the next five years, scold them. 

By the time they turn sixteen, treat them like a friend. Your grown up children are your best friends."
 

"Books are as useful to a stupid person as a mirror is useful to a blind person."
 

"Education is the best friend. An educated person is respected everywhere. 
Education beats the beauty and the youth."

 
Compiled by Zeena D'Souza.

 (B.Ed student)
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These creepers of disregard have engulfed me, Its not too late, 

And I can't stop commenting so sarcastically. Stop leaving things to fate,

I can't believe what the world is coming to, Its time to indemnify,

First they'll kill me and then you. Every error and lie...

We pulverized our own mother, We know we have failed, 

Destroyed every hope of living, This war of humanity,

But still, So why don't we stop we erring...

We just can't stop craving. And show some sympathy?

We are thirsty for our own blood, Hear me out, 

All this progress will soon seem so dud. This isn't only ME I am talking about,

What have we achieved by destroying a mortal? Think about the world ahead,

Remember, Your children and their children,

This is life not a gaming portal. And maybe that could knock some sense.

Till then all I got to say is,

We dropped bombs on every clambering STOP! 

economy, 

So easily yet so steady.

Finding repose in all this chaos,

I walked into anomy.

People! What are you doing? 

Can't you see the boundary?

Why are we leaving wounds open?

Why can't we just STOP?
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Concerned about the environment but feeling overwhelmed by all the issues out there? Feeling discouraged about how 

you as an individual can really make a difference? Not to worry.  This article will help get your grey cells into action. Each 

drop makes an ocean – you can be the first droplet.

I have always been enchanted by the wisdom of ancient India. So many questions of today's generation and time still get 

answers from those golden years. So, I decided to take a walk back in time and, like I thought words of wisdom were 

waiting for me.

I am sharing some with you…

The value system reflected in the life and message of Mahatma Gandhi and the provisions of the republican Constitution 

of India of 1950 derived their spiritual and moral inspiration from the composite Indian culture. It was shared by different 

faith traditions and communities in India through the ages and often emulated and assimilated across the boundaries of 

religious affiliations. It is not only reflected in the Vedic, Upanishadic, Jain and Buddhist scriptural texts and other 

literature, but is part of the social ethos of these traditions and of other communities which trace their roots to them. The 

wide variety of sects and denominations which rose in India during the last two millennia have consistently dug and 

quarried from those roots. 

India's environmental ethos declares that all aspects and phenomena of nature belong together and are bound in a 

physical as well as metaphysical relationship, and views life as a gift of togetherness and of mutual accommodation and 

assistance in a universe teeming with interdependent constituents. 

'Destruction of the environment and the life depending upon it is a result of ignorance, greed and disregard for the 

richness of all living things. This disregard is gaining great influence. If peace does not become a reality in the world, and if 

the destruction of the environment continues as it does today, there is no doubt that future generations will inherit a dead 

world. 
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'Various crises face the international community. The mass starvation of human beings and the extinction of species may 

not have overshadowed the great achievements in science and technology, but they have assumed equal proportions. 

Side by side with the exploration of outer space, there is the continuing pollution of lakes, rivers and vast parts of the 

oceans, out of human ignorance and misunderstanding. There is a great danger that future generations will not know the 

natural habitat of animals; they may not know the forests and the animals which we of this generation know to be in danger 

of extinction. 

'We are the generation with the awareness of a great danger. We are the ones with the responsibility and the ability to take 

steps of concrete action, before it is too late.' 

The spiritual, ethical, individual and collective dimensions of human life constitute a continuum, encompassing the whole 

of the Indic heritage and transcending all segments and fragments. The Vedic, Upanishadic, Jain and Buddhist traditions 

perceived this and together built an enduring spiritual, intellectual and cultural foundation for an environment-friendly 

value system and a balanced lifestyle. 

I wanted this article to have an Indian flavour and so have picked an Indian solution to some of the environmental 

problems. This may be a small beginning, but it surely is in the right direction.

NEEM – has the power to heal and sustain the environment. Sounds unbelievable; read on and find out!

Neem in Indian culture has been ranked higher than 'Kalpavriksha', the mythological wish-fulfilling tree. In 'Sharh-e-

Mufridat Al-Qanoon, neem has been named as 'Shajar-e-Mubarak', 'the blessed tree', because of its highly beneficial 

properties.

Each one of us is aware and worried about the ozone hole, the atmospheric warming, deforestation and the dire 

consequences of not taking action to address these problems…………… yet we all watch helplessly as cars, power 

stations and factories give out huge amounts of carbon dioxide and nitrogen oxides into the atmosphere and the earth 
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becomes warmer. The concentration of CO2 in the air has triggered climate change. There is a real danger that global 

warming will lead to increases in the sea level. Besides global warming is also beginning to affect rainfall patterns and food 

production.

The most effective action that an individual or a Greening Organization can take is to plant more neem trees.

WHY NEEM?

E Neem is ecologically very special. It can tolerate very high levels of pollution and has the capacity to recover even 

if most of its foliage is dropped.

E A study of locations in New Delhi, done by National Environmental Engineering Research Institute, India in 1996 

indicated that Neem tree is one of the most suitable species for checking urban pollution in industrial locations 

and it has potential in green belt development in hot spots with known history of high air pollution. 

E By rough estimates, India currently has about 2 crore (20 million) neem trees. The population of India is almost 

100 crore (1 billion). The equation works out to approx. 1 neem tree for every 50 Indians. This proportion is 

grossly inadequate; keeping in view that every part of this fascinating plant is packed with anti-bacterial, 

anti-fungal, anti-viral, anti-histamine, anti-septic and immune stimulating compounds for treating hundreds of 

maladies. 

E Results of large-scale field trials conducted in major food crops, such as rice, maize, sorghum, banana, and 

vegetables, such as kale, cabbage, cauliflower, cucumber, okra, tomato, potato, etc., have illustrated the value of 

neem-based pest management for enhancing crop productivity. The use of neem and fertiliser mixtures can 

reduce ammonia volatilisation loss caused by nitrifying bacteria in soil, thus effecting saving on fertilisers.

E Pesticides made from neem are products of natural plant origin. They are biodegradable and non-toxic. Neem 

products produce no ill-effects to humans and animals; they have no residual effect on agriculture produce. For 

these reasons Neem is considered as the best substitute to hazardous pesticides.

E With the current thrust on sustainable agriculture and organic farming, the use of botanical products as 

pesticides has acquired greater significance. Neem is a highly suitable candidate for environment-friendly, safe 

agriculture development. Azadirachtin can be used in agriculture and public health as an eco-friendly chemical. 

Use of neem products for plant protection will reduce the demand for chemical pesticides and thereby reduce the 
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environmental load of these synthetic pesticides.

E Neem trees of superior ecotypes and genotypes are being planted on a large scale in China and Brazil, countries 

much bigger than India in land area. Over the past 5 years, 20 million neem trees have been grown in Yunnan and 

other southern provinces of China. Neem also is being grown in some regions in Australia, in many countries in 

Africa, Latin America, Caribbean Islands, etc. For instance, ~600,000 neem trees have been planted on 

homesteads and in plantations in Kwimba Reforestation Project in Mwanza, Tanzania. Likewise, in refugee 

rehabilitation centres near the river Nile at Adjumani, northern Uganda, about 200,000 neem trees were grown 

in pure stands and mixed plantations.

E During hot summer months in northern parts of the Indian subcontinent, the temperature under the neem tree is 

~10° C less than the surrounding temperature; 10 air conditioners operated together may not do the job as 

efficiently and economically as a full grown neem. Restoration of the health of degraded soils and ultimate use of 

such reclaimed wastelands lands through neem is another example of its value as an environmental panacea.

E Neem is useful as windbreaks and in areas of low rainfall and high wind speed. In the Majjia Valley in Niger, over 

500 km of windbreaks comprised of double rows of neem trees have been planted to protect millet crops which 

resulted in a 20% increase in grain yield (Benge 1989). Neem, windbreaks on a smaller scale have also been 

grown along sisal plantations in coastal Kenya. Large scale planting of neem has been initiated in the Kwimba 

Afforestation Scheme in Tanzania. 

E Environmentally, Neem has a reputation as a natural air purifier, exhaling out oxygen and keeping the oxygen level 

in the atmosphere balanced. Neem's ability to withstand extreme heat and water pollution is well known. It also 

helps to improve fertility of the soil and to rehabilitate degraded wastelands.

E The Neem tree can also play a vital role in controlling soil erosion, salination and preventing floods.

E As if all this wasn't amazing enough, the Neem is a hardy tree that requires almost no water and grows happily on 

wastelands.

E Native to Indo-Burma region, neem is distributed throughout South and Southeast Asia, i.e. India, Pakistan, 

Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, Burma, Thailand, Malaysia and Indonesia. In addition neem is found in several other 

countries spread over continents. Neem now has become a global tree.
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E

and health concerns.

There are hundreds of ways to make a beginning, why not use this as a stepping stone? This article may have just scratched 

the surface…there are miles to go and things to do….

“He who plants a tree 

Plants a hope”.

Mala Balamurugan

B.Ed.

Neem is currently one of the world's most researched trees. It is a tree that can help solve global environmental 
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The road to success is always under There was a blind girl who 

hated herself because she construction.

was  b l i nd .  she  ha ted  For failure is its obstruction.    

everyone, except her loving This idea is nothing but a fancy.

boyfriend. he was always 
That need not gain any currency.

there for her. she told her boyfriend, "If i could 
Success & failure are twins of fraternal,

only see the world, i will marry you." one day, 
Both of them are truly external.

somonoe donated a pair of eyes to her. when 
If failure is the present tence,

the bandages came off, she was able to see 
Then success is joy's future tense.

everything, including her boyfriend. he asked 

Failure is an anklet her, "Now that you can see the world, will you 

The sweet music should become a bracelet, marry me?" the girl looked at her boyfriend and 

Failure's duty is to show the path of success. saw that he was blind. the sight of his closed 

Which is to bring us joy in excess. eyelids shocked her. she hadn't expected that. 

the thought of looking at them the rest of her life Thus failure is just a fiddle faddle,

led her to refuse to marry him. her boyfriend left whose result is on your power to handle,

her in tears and days later he wrote a note  to If failure is seen on a mirror,

her saying: "Take good care of you eyes, my 
It's future image is success, 

dear, for before they were yours, they were 
I' M SURE...........

mine."
                                       Soniya.David

              This is how the human brain often 
                                              B.Ed

works when our status changes. it is good to 

remember what life was like before, and who 

was always there in the most painful situations. 

                         Fr.Victor Bandya

B.Ed.
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Our Academic year started on  In the evening at 5.00  Principal Dr. Sunita Wadikar, 

30th July 2010. We were oriented Prof. Mary Vargese and Prof. Sunita Patawari 

about our B.Ed course by Dr. conducted  the first meeting of Student Council to 

Vasudevan Pillai, as well as by our explain the working of the various portfolios.

Principal Dr. Sunita Wadikar. They 

laid a strong foundation for all of us for the teaching Teacher is not a sage on stage but 

career. 'Guide by Side'. Teacher's Day was 

celebrated on 04th September 

“Saare jahan se achha! Hindustan 2010 in our college. Teachers are 

h a m a r a ! ” W e  c e l e b r a t e d  role model for all the students and 

Independence Day on 14th August they play a very important role in moulding the life of 

2010 in our college. Through a every individual. A small function was organized by 

short Hindi skit, students brought out a beautiful the students of both the divisions as a mark of 

theme of Patriotism incorporated with rich values to respect, reverence and appreciation for our 

preserve the rich heritage of our Nation-India. mentors. 

Students also enlightened us with their deep 

thoughts about out country. We concluded this On 14th September 2010, we had 

celebration by singing National Anthem. Hindi Day Celebration. There was also 

oath taking ceremony of the members 

There was an Induction of the of Hindi Parishad. 

Student Council on 26th August 

2010. Principal Dr. Sunita Wadikar Late Principal Mathew Chacko 

presided over the Oath taking I n t e r c o l l e g i a t e  E x t e m p o r e  

ceremony of the student's council. Competition was conducted on 18th 

All the student council members of September 2010 in our college. 

Div 'A' took an oath that they would fulfill all their 

responsibilities and duties effectively.
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To mark the birth anniversary of First Terminal Examinations were 

Mahatma Gandhi the Father of the held from 18th to 23rd November 

Nation, a special function was 2010.

organized on 05th October 2010 

in our college. From 29th November to 3rd 

December we had 'Block Schedule' 

National Level Seminar on the LIFE of each subject. All students 

SKILLS was conducted on the 08th participated actively and presented 

and 09th October 2010 and it was the content of Block Schedule in a creative and 

really enriching experience for all innovative way.

the participants. Indeed it was an educational 

banquet that nourished and cherished our It is not only in the four walls of 

intellectual life. college that we gain knowledge but 

also by facing the reality outside the 

God is the source of Light and we college through our community work. As a part of 

walk in his light. To mark the our B.Ed curriculum we visited “BAL KALYAN 

occasion of Feast of Lights, we had NAGARI” (Children Aid Society) on 01st December 

Diwali celebration organized on 2010 at Mankhurd. 

30th October 2010. Indeed it was a Yes, it was a heart-touching experience that we had 

memorab le  day w i th  core  through the interaction with the poor, orphaned 

message-“Celebrate Diwali in Eco-Friendly manner.” children and their simple yet active life-style over 

We also had Alumni Meet where the ex-students of there.

Pillai's College of B.Ed section recalled and 

cherished their wonderful memories. They too Our college nourishes us not only 

shared their experiences with the students. with the intellectual food stuff but 

also it strengthens us and keeps 

us fit by providing physical 
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exercise.  This was witnessed by all the students as Arts Society, Chembur. Indeed it was a time of 

we had our annual Sports Day on 04th December at wonder and awe as our companions put up a 

RCF ground, at 9.00a.m. to 5.00p.m. The winners beautiful show on the stage.

were felicitated with the Certificated and Medals. 

Indeed it was a memorable day.

By Fr. Victor Bandya

(General Secretary)From 13th to 15th December, National 

Pillai's College of Education & ResearchAccreditation Council visited our college. We had an 

opportunity to interact with them and they too 

shared with us their views about our college and our 

studies in particular.

“Glory to God on High and Peace 

to His People on Earth”. On 23rd 

December 2010 we had a 

meaningful Christmas celebration 

with short cultural programme and 

beautiful Christmas message by 

our Principal Dr. Sunita Wadikar. 

This is how we “welcomed the Creator back into the 

Creation”.

Education comprises of both curricular and co-

curricular activities. It is for the all round 

development of the individual. So, on 14th January 

2010 we had our Annual Day Celebration at Fine 
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It takes courage, With attitudes as carefree.

To refrain from gossip. As a Summer's Song.

When others delight in it, It takes courage,

To stand up for the absent person, To live according,

Who is being abused. To your convictions,

It takes courage,  To deny yourself,

To live honestly  What you cannot afford

Within your means, To love your neighbour

 And not dishonestly, AS YOURSELF.

On the means oaf others.

Its takes courage

To be a real Man, & a true women,

To hold fast to your ideals,

When it causes you

To be looked upon

As strange and peculiar 

Its takes courage

To be talked about,

And remain silent,

         When a word would justify you

In the eyes of others,

         But which you dare not speak,

         Because it would injure another.

Its take courage

To refuse to do something that is wrong

Although everyone else may be doing it.
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We make a big mess of our lives by not actively participating in the political affairs of our country. We often give 

opportunity to people who hoodwink us betray and befool us by keeping us away from active arena of politics. LOOKING 

AT the profile of a politician in general, it seems quite convincing that politics is a dirty game and common people should 

stay away from it. But to my little personal understanding, politics is the first lesson we should learn and teach our progeny 

to be politically vigilant and conscious of our political rights.

 

Political awakening of the people will be a key to their economic prosperity and general well being. With all its problems 

India survives as a single state with democratic character. But a number of political problems still exist and remain 

unsolved in India

 

Any issues can be resolved on the basis of mutual respect, by narrowing the differences and expanding common ground. 

Rather than by creating a political issue in games. Any Games not only offers an arena for sports people from around the 

world to realize glory and dreams, but also provides a platform for people to enhance understanding. 

In India both politics and games hold an important place, the way the politicans are looked up as saviours, even in games 

we see a lot of sportspersons whom people admire and try to imitate. 

Both in their own way are means to serve the country, but today at times we see people at their service, if we keep politics 

away from games we can produce great sportspersons and we if we keep games away from politics we can produce great 

politicians.

 

Jacob Thomas

B.Ed.
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“JAI” and “CHANDRIKA” were two Life is a battle,

lovers.One fine day they sat under a Full of Struggle,

“NEEM” tree near the “GANGA” river and Brave people fight,

ate some “PEARS” from their “GODREJ” To achieve their right,

refrigerator .She said to him that you are And recognition in other people's sight.
my “LIFEBOUY” .They presented a ring of 

Such people create history,
“MOTI” to each other  and got a son named 

Motivate others by their victory.
“JOHNSON” and two pretty daughters 

Whereas a coward runs,
named “RIA” and “JASMINE”. Now their 

Allowing people to make his fun.
family lives at “NIRMA” niketan at flat 

But in the pages of misery,
number “555”, “WHEEL” street , “BREEZE” 

Such people are great sources to learn,
lane ,opp. “ARIAL” hall “MYSORE”.

To have few sources of fun.
Preeti Pandey

But there is no utility of feeling guilty, B.Ed

Because for some, “life is a choice”,

And for some, “Life is a Compromise”.

Mishra Archna,

B.Ed.
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Life – A Choice of Compromise Love Story of Soaps
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We after recite,

You are one of the best teachers, India is my country

You are one of the best creatures, All Indians are my brothers and sisters,

And you have one of the best features, I am Proud of my heritage and culture.

Obviously, it is you nature. 
I feel, India is my Country,

Blessed with treasures of pleasures in Sundry
In you there are lovely trees,

Its citizens knowing their duty,
Which give us cool breeze.

Towards Society and Country.
In you there are lovely birds,

Our Earth id blessed with beauty,
that always sing and chirp.

Soil has precious glory,

Greenery reveals motivating history,
In you there are animals,

Mountains high owing crown of victory.And also some mammals.

See, the unity in diversity,You include the sky,

Different religions live in harmony,Where many birds fly, quite high.

Practising love, peace ceremony,

This is my country, this is my country.In the sky there are stars,

In the garden there are flowers, Never let the culture go down,

In the forest there are trees, Reward country with a precious crown,

And in nature there is peace. India's appreciation is our goal all round,

Our tiranga has a recognition,

These are the wonders of nature,
Our National Anthem has a motivation ,

Which we should preserve for the future.
They give sense of devotion,

Preeti.V.Pandey
Making everyone feel proud to be an Indian 

B.Ed  
Mishra Archana,

B.Ed. 
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NATURE This is my country
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The difference between the poor and rich nations  is not the age of the Nation. 

This can be demonstrated by countries like India and Egypt, which are more than 2000 years old and are 

still poor countries. 

On the other hand, Canada, Australia and New Zealand, which 150 years back were insignificant, today 

are developed and rich countries. 

The difference between the poor and rich nation does not also depend on the available natural resources. 

Japan has limited territory, 80%  mountainous, unsuitable for agriculture or farming, but is the second in 

worlds economy. The country is like an immense floating factory, importing raw material from the whole 

world and exporting manufactured products. 

Second example is Switzerland, it does not grow cocoa but produces the best chocolates in the world. In 

her small territory she rears animals and cultivates the land only for four month in a year, nevertheless 

manufactures the best milk products. A small country which is an image of security which has made it the 

strongest world bank. 

Executives from rich countries who interact with their counterparts from poor countries show no 

significant intellectual differences. 

The racial or colour factors also do not evince importance: migrants heavy in laziness in their country of 

origin are  forcefully productive in rich European countries.

What then is the difference? 

The difference is the attitude of the people, moulded for many years by education and culture.

When we analyse the conduct of the people from the rich and developed countries, it is observed that a 

majority abide by the following principles of life:

1. Ethics, as basic principles.

2. Integrity.

3. Responsibility.

4. The respect for Laws and Regulations.

5. The respect from majority of citizens by right.

Pillai’s College of Education & Research

To reflect and...  act.
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6. The love for work.

7. The effort to save and invest.

8.  The will to be productive.

9. Punctuality.

In the poor countries a small minority follow these basic principles in their daily life. 

We are poor because we lack attitude. We lack the will to follow and teach these principles  of working of 

rich and developed societies. 

WE ARE IN THIS  STATE  BECAUSE 

WE WANT TO TAKE ADVANTAGE  OVER 

EVRYTHING AND EVERYONE. 

WE ARE IN THIS  STATE  BECAUSE 

WE  SEE  SOMETHING  DONE  WRONG 

AND SAY  - “LET IT BE”

 

WE  SHOULD  HAVE  A  SPIRITED MEMORY 

 AND  ATTITUDE…

ONLY THEN WILL WE BE ABLE TO CHANGE  OUR  PRESENT  STATE.

Pillai’s College of Education & Research
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 A row of bottles on my shelf Three thing to respect- 

Caused me to analyze myself. Old age,Religion,Law.

One yellow pill I have to pop Three things to love-

Goes to my heart so it won't stop. Honesty,Purity,Hardwork.

A little white one that I take Three things o admire-

Goes to my hands so they won't shake. Duty,Intellect,Character.

The blue ones that I use a lot Three things to cultivate-

Tell me I'm happy when I'm not. Courage,Cheerfulness,Contentment.

The purple pill goes to my brain Three things to maintain-

Then tells me that I have no pain.
Promise, Friendship, Affection.

The capsules tell me not to wheeze
Three things to control-

Or cough or choke or even sneeze.
Tongue, Temper, Temptation.

The red ones, smallest of them all

Go to my blood so I won't fall.
Soniya 

The orange ones, very big and bright B.Ed

Prevent my leg cramps in the night.

Such an array or brilliant pills

Helping to cure all kinds of ills.

But what I'd really like to know.........

Is what tells each one where to go!

 Bhupindar Kaur 

B.Ed
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TOO MANY PILLS
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ith this bonus he has got, Edward will finally be able to plan a nice family vacation his wife 

and children have been cribbing for. He hummed a happy tune, as he walked back to his Wtiny cubicle, and squeezed his ample figure into the hard wooden chair. He grinned as he 

straightened the family photo in its gilded silver frame on his desk. “Laura will be happy”, he thought. He 

switched off his computer, and proceeded downstairs so that he could grab his usual fast food meal for 

lunch. He crossed the street quickly, his huge pot belly leading the way. He smiled at a colleague, and patted 

his pocket, where his fat salary and fat bonus rested, inside his usually thin wallet. He went into 'Papa John's 

Quick Bites' and waved at the owner, who waved back and brought him his usual order.

Across the street, outside a shut down store, stood Fred, his cap pulled down low over his eyes, a matchstick 

in his thin mouth. He watched the overweight man come out of the office complex, and walk over to the 

food joint, all the time patting his back pocket. Fred eyes gleamed. “Money!”, he thought. He entered the 

food joint, sauntering casually up to the counter, where the fat man sat on a bar stool, his bottom drooping 

over either side. Fred stood next to him, pretending to be deciding what to order. His hands encircled a small 

steel blade. Quick as a flash, the pocket on the fat bottom next to him was gone with the wallet inside. Fred 

made a speedy exit.

Several miles away, poor old Dean tried desperately to explain to the loud, screeching woman in front of 

him, that he would return her money as soon as he could. 

“Two years!”, bellowed the woman, spit flying from her mouth. “Two years you have said the same thing! I 

am warning you old man, one week I will wait, and one week you have to return my money. Otherwise, this 

goes to the cops!”. So saying, she slammed the door on Dean's face. The old man slowly walked away and 

up the road. Five minutes later, he ambled up to his ramshackle little house, to find his son waiting outside, 

chewing impatiently on a matchstick. 
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Vacation
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“I wondered where ye got to”, Fred said to his father. 

“What are you doing back home so early?”, Dean asked wearily. 

“Here, look what I've got for ye”, said Fred, thrusting a thick, white envelope at him. Dean fumbled with it 

for a moment. His eyes grew huge as he pulled out a thick wad of notes. 

“Here, lad, where didja get all this money from?”, Dean asked in wonder. Fred grinned proudly. 

“I told ye I was working”. 

“This is too much for a small-time job salary!”, yelled Dean in suspicion. 

“No it ain't, I'm doing two jobs!”, yelled back Fred quickly. Dean stayed silent, staring at his son. Then, 

suddenly, he smiled. 

“Thanks a ton, lad”, he said, patting Fred on the shoulder. 

“Naw, don't thank me, pa”, said Fred. “Just say we're moving over to where Aunt Jane stays, like you 

thought we could if only we had the dough”, he said, eagerly. 

“No no, don't talk crazy!”, said Dean, counting through the money. “I'm using this to pay back that old 

crone and her husband their money. They loaned it to us two years back, remember?”, he said, already 

starting shuffling back down the road, to the house he had left only five minutes back, leaving his son gaping 

in indignant shock.

Edward was almost in tears as he reached home and rang the door bell. It was bad enough to lose something. 

But it was even worse to lose it when you've only just got it! He sighed as his wife threw open the door, her 

eyes shining, a rare smile on her face. 

“Oh, Ed!”, she cried, dragging him into the house. “Guess what, Ed?”. Edward slumped into a chair. “Old 

Dean gave us back out money, Ed! Isn't that great? We can have our vacation!”, she gushed, shoving a great 

wad of notes into his hand. Edward stared at the money in wonder. Then he beamed back at his wife, and 

jumped for the phone.

Pillai’s College of Education & Research
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Edward greeted his boss on the phone with almost indecent glee, and asked if the leave that he had asked for, 

and then cancelled, will actually work out and could he have it afterall? His boss asked him why he changed 

his mind so often and that it gave him a headache. Edward apologised profusely for the headache. 

“But you can't have it back now, Eddy boy”, said the boss. “Two others asked for leave before you, and two 

more after you cancelled yours. And I agreed. How can I have so many of my employees go on leave 

together?”. 

“But why would they want leave now?”, howled Edward, quite forgetting that he's talking to his boss. 

“Oh, I don't know, Eddy”, replied his boss, testily. “I think they mentioned something to do with 

vacations”.

Harith Lalitha

B.Ed.
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f”k{kk vkSj ewY;

dksbZ Hkh jk'Vª rc rd fodflr jk'Vª ugha dgk tk ldrk] tc rd og vius cPpkas dks iw.kZ 
#is.k lk{kj u djs vkSj cPpksa ds lokZaxh.k fodkl gsrq ;ksX; o Bksl ;kstukvksa dk izko/kku u j[ks A 

Hkkjro'kZ dh x.kuk Hkh ,d fodflr jk'Vª esa dh tk ldrh gS] ;fn ;gkWa lk{kjrk dh nj dks vkSj 
Åij yk;k tk, A /ku orZeku le; esa leL;k ugha gS] D;ksafd bl “kqHkdk;Z dks djus ds fy, vuqnku nsus okyksa dh deh ugha gS  

euq'; dks lH;rk o laLd`fr dh igpku djkus dk dk;Z f”k{kk gh djrh gS A f”k{kk n~okjk gh euq'; dh lksp cnyrh gS] 
ysfdu ;g rHkh laHko gS] tc f”k{kk gekjs ewY;ksa ls tqM+h jgs A ;gkWa eSa mu ewY;ksa dh ckr dj jgh gwWa] tks gesa vius jk'Vª dh 
igpku nsrs gSa] tSls lR;] vfgalk] dÙkZO;ijk;.krk] ekuork] izse] lgkuqHkwfr] ca/kqRo izse] jk'Vªh;rk] vkLFkk] fo”okl] lgdk;Z 
vkfn A 

;gkWa ewY;ksa dh ppkZ djus dk esjk eq[; mn~ns”; ;gh gS fd gekjs f”k{kd vius fon~;ky;ksa esa bu ewY;ksa dh j{kk djus gsrq viuk 
f”k{k.k dk;Z oSlk gh djsa tSlk vkt ds ckyd dks mldh t#jr gS A dsoy fdrkch Kku nsus ls cPps bl izfrLi/kkZRed ns”k esa 
vkxs ugha c<+ ldrs A rduhdh Kku ,oe~ O;kogkfjd Kku iznku djuk Hkh mruk gh vko”;d gS A rduhdh dk iz;ksx mruk 
gh gks] ftruk vfuok;Z gS A vko”;drk ls vf/kd rduhdh dk mi;ksx Hkh ?kkrd ifj.kkeksa dks gekjs le{k izLrqr djrk gS] 
ysfdu ewY; lnSo ekuo o mlds O;olk;ksa dh j{kk djrs gSa A ;s f”k{kdksa ds fy, rks iFk&izn”kZd dk dk;Z djrs gSa A 

izxfroknh] m|eh] vÙkjkZ'Vªh; lksp j[kus okys] Kku ls vksr&izksr ,oe~ nwjn`'Vk MkW- oklqnsou fiYybZ us Hkh viuh iqLrd 
^,M~;wus”ku (Edu nation) ds vafre i`'Bksa esa vius dFku esa ewY;ksa dh ckr dgh gS fd ewY;ksa ds fcuk dksbZ Hkh m|ksx laHko 
ugha gS A ewY; euq'; ds mfpr Hkw[k.M gS] tks ml ekxZ ij gS] tgkWa ls de yksx xqtjs gSa vkSj tc os fopkjksa ls tksM+ fn;s tkrs gSa 
rks os laLFkkvksa dk #i ys ysrs gSa A mudk ekuuk gS fd muds 40 o'kksZ ds O;kolkf;d thou esa ewY;ksa us gh muds ekxZ dks ljy 
mTTkoy cuk;k gSa A viuh iqLrd ,M~;wus”ku esa mUgksaus mn~/k`r ewY; vkSj O;fDrxr ewY;ksa dh ppkZ cgqr lgt <ax ls dh gS A 

 esjk dgus dk rkRiZ; ;gh gS fd ;fn f”k{kk ds lkFk ewY;ksa dks tksM+ fn;k tk, rks ;g ns”k fodflr ns”k dgykus esa le; 
ugha ysxk A usg#th] xkWa/khth] johUnzukFk VSxksj vkfn egkiq#'kksa us Hkh budk leZFku fd;k gS A 

& c`tckyk lwjh
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³eeo jKes, ye›er mees®e mes nj lejn mes HeÀe³eoe 

1. DeHeves DeeHe keÀes memless ceW ve yes®es~ Kego keÀe keÀce cetu³eebkeÀve keÀjves keÀe DeHejeOe keÀYeer ve keÀjs DeHeves iegCeeW, DeHeveer ³eesi³eleeDeebs 

Hej O³eeve keWÀefêle keÀjW~ ³en peeve uebs DeeHe efpelevee mecePeles nbw, DeeHe Gmemes keÀneR yesnlej nbw~

2. ye›s ef®ebleve keÀer MeyoeJeueer keÀe He´³eesie keÀjW ~ ye›ss, ®ecekeÀerues, DeeMeeJeeoer MeyoeW keÀe He´³eesie keÀjW ~ Ssmes Meyoebs keÀe He´³eesie keÀjW 

efpevemes efJepe³e, DeeMee, megKe, Deevebo kesÀ YeeJe efvekeÀueles   nes ~ Ssmes Meyoebs keÀe He´³eesie ve keÀjW efpevemes DemeHeÀuelee, nej , ogKe 

kesÀ efvejeMeepevekeÀ ef®e$e yeveles neW~

3. DeHeveer ¢ef<ì keÀes efJemleej oW ~ efmeHe&À ³en ve osKes efkeÀ keÌ³ee nes mekeÀlee nw~ otmejs ueeWiees Deewj Kego keÀe cetu³e ye{eves keÀe DeY³eeme 

keÀjW~ 

4. DeHeveer veewkeÀjer kesÀ yeejs ceW ye›e o=ef<ìkeÀesCe jKeW ~ mees®es, me®eceg®e mees®es efkeÀ DeeHekeÀer Jele&ceeve veewkeÀjer cenlJeHetCe& nw ~ DeeHe 

DeHeveer Jele&ceeve veewkeÀjer  kesÀ yeejs ceW keÌ³ee mees®eles nbw Fmeer yeele Hej DeeHekeÀe Deieuee He´ceesMeve efveYe&j keÀjlee nw ~

5. íesìer-íesìer yeeleeW mes  THej Gþs ~ DeHeves O³eeve keÀes ye›s ue#³eeW Hej ueieeS ~ íesìs ceeceueeW ceW GuePeves kesÀ yepee³e Keggo mes Hetís 

keÌ³ee ³en me®eceg®e cenlJeHetCe& nw ~

YetHeWê keÀewj

yeer. S[.

ye›e mees®ekeÀj ye›s yeve peeS ! 

’efpeme Deeoceer keÀes DeeeflcekeÀ megKe He´eHle nw, Jen efveOe&ve Yeer OeveJeeve nw ò “
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Deiej keÀesF& Oece& neslee
Deiej cesIe keÀe keÀesF& Oece& neslee

lees Jen jecepevce Yetefce kesÀ

HećegKe Yeeie Hej ner yejmelee

Deewj keÀvveer keÀeì peelee

yeeyejer cemeefpeo keWÀ iegyeboes mes...........

Deiej iebiee keÀe keÀesF& Oece& neslee

lees Jen kesÀJeue Keeme Jeie& keÀe leve Oeesleer

yeeefkeÀ³eeW Hej DeeKeW lejWj keÀj

DeHeveer jen HekeÀ›leer Deiej keÀesF&........

Deiej Je=#e keÀe keÀesF& Oece& neslee

lees DeHeveer MeeKeeDeeW Hej

Heéfleefove Jen HeÀeBmeer oslee

otmejs Oecee&veg³eeef³ee³eeW keÀes

SkeÀ SkeÀ, oes oes keÀj kesÀ.......

Deiej SJejsmì keÀe keÀesF& Oece& neslee

lees DeHeves efMeKej Hej

Gmeves ³en efueKe efo³ee neslee

Dev³e OeceeX kesÀ HeJe&leejesner

DeHeves keQÀHees cesb ueewì peeS~...........

Deiej nJee keÀe keÀesF& Oece& neslee

lees GmekeÀer HeéCeJee³eg Hej

neslee DeefOekeÀej keÀsJeue 

GmekesÀ Oece&YeeF&³eeW keÀe

yeekeÀer Ieesj Heót<eCe ceW peerleW.......

 Deiej met³e& keÀe keÀesF& Oece& neslee

lees DeHeves ner Oecee&Jeuebefye³eeW keÀe

Hees<eCe keÀjlee Jen

Deewj efHeÀj efJeMJe ceW

kesÀJeue SkeÀ Oece& ner ye®ee jnlee........

YetHeWo ́keÀewj

  yeer. S[.
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yes®eejer efnbvoer

SkeÀ efnbvoer keÀer meYee keÀes mecyeesefOele keÀjles ngS SkeÀ veslee yeesuee

Ladies and Gentlemen

India nceejer Country nw ~

Deewj nce Indian kesÀ Citizen nw

FmeefueS efnbvoer yeesuevee nceejer Duty nw~

Hej yes®eejer efnbvoer

FmekeÀer lees efkeÀmcele ner HetÀìer nw~

Deepe keÀer Young Generation

peye Yeer Mouth Keesueleer nw~

Only English ner yeesueleer nw ~ 

Personality keÀes

Debie´efpe³ele mes Measure keÀjleer nw~

³en Completely Wrong  nQ ~

nceW DeHeves Daily Life ceW

Hindi Language keÀes DeHeveevee nw,

Deewj Gmes World Wide yeveevee nw ~

Then Only Yeejle ceelee kesÀ

Dream nebsies me®e

Thank you very much

 yeer. Heg<Heuelee

yeer. S[ ‘A’
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mebmeej kesÀ Hebvên mel³e

1. meyemes meJeexlece efove - Deepe

2. meyemes GHe³egkeÌle mece³e - DeYeer

3. meyemes ye›e HeeHe - Ye³e

4. meyemes KelejveekeÀ Jemleg - Ie=Cee

5. meyemes ye›er DeeJeM³ekeÀlee - meeceev³e %eeve

6. meyemes ye›er yeeOee - DeeefOekeÀ yeesuevee

7. meyemes yegjer YeeJevee - F&<³ee&

8. meyemes yegjer Yetue - mece³e keÀer yeyee&oer

9. meyemes efJeMJemeveer³e efce$e - DeeHekeÀe DeHevee neLe

10.  meyemes Yeei³eMeeueer J³eefkeÌle - pees DeHeves keÀece ceW mebueive

11. meyemes mejue keÀece - otmejeW keÀer $egefì efvekeÀeuevee

12. meyemes ye›e efoJeeefue³ee - efpemeves Glmeen Kees efo³ee

13. meyemes ye›e efMe#ekeÀ - pees meerKeves keÀer He´sjCee os

14. meyemes yegefOoceeve ceveg<³e - pees Jen keÀjs pees Gmes þerkeÀ ueies

15. meye Oeceex keÀe efve®ees› - me®®eeF&, F&ceeveoejer

 yeer. Heg<Heuelee

yeer. S[ ‘A’

’efkeÀmeer kesÀ iegCeeW keÀer He´Mebmee ceW DeHevee JekeÌle yeyee&o ve keÀjes,

 keÀefHeleg GmekesÀ iegCeeW keÀes DeHeveeves keÀe He´³eeme keÀjes ~“
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efJeÐeeefLe&³eeW kesÀ efueS meHeÀuelee kesÀ metd$e

He´yeue F®íe MeefkeÌle - o={ mebkeÀuHe ~

DeHevee ue#³e efveefM®ele keÀjW ~

ue#³e He´efle kesÀ efueS DeveJejle He´³eeme SJeb keÀþesj HeefjÞece

mece³e He´yebOeve

efceue peguekeÀj keÀece keÀjW ~

veneR keÀnveW leLee vener megveves kesÀ efueS lew³eej jns ~

DemeHeÀuelee mes efvejeMe ve nes ~

DeHeveer Dee³e leLee Ke®e& ceW meblegueve jKes ~

ye®®eebs kesÀ meJee¥ieerCe efJekeÀeme kesÀ efueS Yeer He´³eeme ~

keÀe³e& keÀes yeekeÀer ve jKes ~

efpelevee Hee³es Gmemes DeefOekeÀ oW ~

De®ís Þeeslee yeveW ~

GpJeue ®eefj$e SJeb MegOo Dee®ejCe ~

kegÀJ³emeveeW SJeb vekeÀejelcekeÀ He´YeeJeeW mes ye®es ~

mekeÀejelcekeÀ o=ef<ìkeÀesCe ~

me®®es efce$e yevee³es ~

mJeeefYeceeve SJeb DevegMeemeve ~

mJeemL³e kesÀ He´efle meleke&À jnW, He´ke=Àefle kesÀ efve³eceeW keÀer DeJensuevee ve keÀjW ~

ce=l³eg mes Ye³eYeerle ve neW, HegjÀ<eeLeea yeveW ~ DeHevee J³eefkeÌlelJe meJeejW ~

DeHeveer keÀLeveer SJeb keÀjveer ceW meblegueve jKeW ~

otmejeW mes Jewmee ner J³eJenej keÀjW, efpeme lejn keÀer J³eJenej keÀer DeeHe DeHes#ee jKeles nQ ~ 

veerlee ceew³ee&

B.Ed

’Ssmeer HegmlekeÀ keÀe DeO³e³eve DeJeM³e keÀjW, pees DeeHekeÀer DeeeflcekeÀ, 

MeeefjjerkeÀ Deewj meeceeefpekeÀ Gvveefle ceW mene³ekeÀ nes~“
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yeeue cepeotj

ve H³eej efceuee ve DeefOekeÀej efceuee

Fve ye®®eeW keÀes ye®eHeve ceW ner,

yeeue cepeotjer keÀe keÀejesyeej efceuee ~~

neLeeW ceW nefLe³eej efceuee,

efyeKeje mee mebmeej efceuee

yeeue cepeottjer kesÀ keÀejCe 

ve He{ves keÀe DeefOekeÀej efceuee  ~~

ve mketÀue efceuee ve muesì efceueer,

ve oerHe peuee, ve jesMeveer HewÀueer,

FvekesÀ keÀesjs ceve Hej

cepeotjer keÀer Oetue ®e{er ~~

jeleW yeerleW me[keÀebs Hej

efove ceW {esles ³ess HelLej

peerJeve peerles peue peue keÀj ~~

efove jele þeskeÀjs Keeles nw,

efHeÀj Yeer cepeotjer Hej ³es peeles nw ~

FvekesÀ DeHeves ner FvekesÀ meHeveeW

keÀes efyevee Deeie kesÀ peueeles nw ~

pees ®eens Jees veneR Heeles nw ,

ogëKe ceW Yeer cegmkegÀjeles nw,

³es Jees vevnW HetÀue nw, pees efKeueves mes Henues ner

cegjPee pee peeles nw ~

DeceerjeW mes ³es [jles nw,

efove ceW Deveefievele yeej

³es cejles nw,

efHeÀj Yeer Hesì Heeueves keÀes ³es

yeeue  cepeotjer keÀjles nww ~  

³eeoJe DeesceHe´keÀeMe jece®ebo´

 

B.Ed
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cessjss meHeveeW keÀe Yeejle

Keeoer nesieer meeoer nesieer

jesìer ®eens DeeOeer nesieer ~

megKe mes KeeSBies efceuekeÀj

ve keÀesF& PebPeìyeepeer nesieer ~~

peguce efmelece Deewj cekeÌkeÀejer keÀe

otj otj lekeÀ veece ve nesiee ~

®eesj efiejnkeÀj yesFceeveeW keÀe

Kegues Deece mecceeve ve nesiee ~~

HetÀue efKeueWies nes keÀebìs ®eens efpeleves Yeer

mees®ee Lee meye meHeves SkeÀ efove Hetjs neWies ~

Hetpee mLeue Hej keÀYeer Yeer, veHeÀjle keÀe J³eeHeej ve nesiee 

Ietme, oueeueer Deewj keÀceerMeve, FvekeÀe HeejeJeej ve nesiee ~~

nj Iej ceW SkeÀ oerHe peuesiee , keÀner keÀesF& DebefOe³eej ve nesiee 

pees Yeer nes Hej mel³e keÀYeer, ®eewjens Hej veerueece ve nesiee ~

me›keÀes ieefue³eeW ceW efnbmee keÀe keÀesF& leeb[Je ve=l³e ve nesiee

mees®ee Lee meye meHeves SkeÀ efove Hetjs neWies ~~

vesleepeer Deewj Yeiele efmebn mes, efHeÀj Oeje metHetle pevcesieer

efHeÀj keÀesF& yeeuee ue#ceer yeeF& pewmeer Jeerjebievee yeveWieer ~

ieebOeer peer kesÀ Gve meHeveeW mes Yeejle DeefYeveJe osMe yevesiee

pe³e peJeeve pe³e efkeÀmeeve keÀe veeje ®eejes Deesj uee³esiee ~~

DeefKeue efJeMJe keÀe DeiegDee yeve Hetefpele nesiee

mees®ee Lee meye meHeves SkeÀ efove Hejs neWies ~~

meye meHeves Hetjs  ngS cesjs

Deepe efJeMJe jbie ceb®e Hej Ke›e nw Yeejle Gme cegkeÀece Hes

peneB peveefnle ceW ceeveJelee HeveHe jner

SkeÀlee ceW efJeefJeOelee keÀer YeeJevee HeveHe jner ~

nBmelee jnW He´ieefle keÀjlee jns, ³ener ogDee nw cesjer ~~ 

  Deejleer efmebn  
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efyeefì³ee

keÀv³ee kesÀ pevce Hej, SkeÀ J³eefkeÌle kesÀ cegKe mes efvekeÀuee Deen !

efjMles ceW Jen ueie jne Lee ~

Gme keÀv³ee keÀe efHeleen

ueesie nleHe´Ye Les efkeÀ,

Jen GmekeÀer KegMeer nw ³ee iece ~

efmekegÀ›s nesþ HewÀue ie³es Les

HeLejerueer DeeBKes nes ieF& Leer vece ~

DeekeÀeMe keÀer Deesj osKekeÀj

Gmeves DeHevee ceeLee HekeÀ›  efue³ee ~

ieues iegpej ®egkeÀer ®eerKe keÀes

oeleeW kesÀ yevOeve ceW peKe[ efue³ee ~

meewYeei³e keÀer efveMeveer keÀes Jen

ogie&efle yevee jne Lee ~

Iej pevceer ue#ceer keÀes, uegìer ngF& mecHeefle peeve jne Lee ~

Deye lees efJevebleer keÀjkesÀ Yeer kegÀí ve nes HeeSiee ~

Mee³eo efHeíues pevce keÀe HeeHe nw,

pees Fme pevce ceW jÀueeSiee ~

Deiej YeieJeeve keÀj osles SkeÀ Heg$e vemeerye

lees efHeÀj Yetue Yeer peelee, efkeÀ ceQ kebÀieeue ntB ³ee iejerye !

keÀv³ee kesÀ efvekeÀì uesìer ceeB keÀes,

He´leerle nes jner Leer Jen ogKeYejer meewieele

uee[ keÀjves keÀes peer ®een jne Lee

Hej keÀebHe jns Les GmekesÀ neLe 

keÀv³ee nesves keÀer mepee

keÌ³ee Gmeves Leer keÀce mener !

DeeefKej keÀej Jen Yeer lees, SkeÀ iejerye Iej ceW pevceer jner ~

Hej Gme keÀv³ee keÀes DeYeer lekeÀ íeleer mes Yeer ve ueiee³ee Lee ~

  Deejleer efmebn  
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peeiees Yeejle kesÀ HegjÀ<e ceneve

efnvoer efnvot efnbotmleeve

peeiees Yeejle keÀer MeefkeÌle, peeiees veJe³egkekeÀ

peeiees Yeejle kesÀ HegjÀ<e ceneve

efnvoer efnvot

Keleje DeYeer ìuee vener nw,

efJeosMeer Jem$e Hetje DeYeer peuee vener nw ~

osMe keÀes uetì jne nw Debie´pees keÀes veepee³epe mebleeve

peeiees Yeejle kesÀ.......

Yee<ee, Oece& #es$e Hej efKe®eleer, jepeveerefle keÀer kegÀefìue kebÀieeue

efveoes&<ees keÀer efveie&ce nl³ee Deewj peeleer ueeKees keÀer peeve ~

efHeÀj Yeer ®eueles ³es DeHejeOeer me[keÀes Hej meervee leeve ~

Deye lees Keesuees DeHeveer DeeBKes,

Deewj Keesuees DeHeves keÀeve

peeves Yeejle keÀer veejerMeefkeÌle, peeiees veJe³egJekeÀ

peeiees Jeerj efMeJeeveer keÀer H³eejer mebleeve,

peeiees Yeejle kesÀ HegjÀ<e ceneve ........

keÌ³ee ! ³ener mJeleb$elee nw, ³ee mJeleb$elee Ssmeer ner nesleer nw ~

peneB Yeejle ceeB keÀer mebleevees Hej ner nceues nesles nw,

peneB  efkeÀmeeveeW kesÀ ye®®es YetKe mes efJeueKe - efJeueKe keÀj jesles nw ~

 peneB  ueeKeeW keÀer mebK³ee ces DeOeveies, Kegues ieieve leues meesles nw ~

DeeDees Deye veF& DeueKe peieevee nw,

veJe³egie efHeÀj ueevee nw,

efpememes efHeÀj KegMeneue yeves nceeje H³eeje efnvogmleeve

efnvoer efnvot efnbotmleeve

peeiees Yeejle kesÀ HegjÀ<e ceneve

jÀyeer efmebn

yeer. S[.
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HeLe keÀefþve nw DevegYeJe

DevegYeJe lees Jewmes Meyo nw íesìe,

DeLe& ceiej nw Deefle iecYeerj !Fefle mejue nw DeLe keÀefþve nw ~

Iee³eue keÀer ieefle Iee³eue peeves,nj efMeKej keÀe HeLe keÀefþve nw ~

Heeref›le ner peeves Heerj ~HeeuekeÀj ceve ceW ceveesjLe

Jees keÌ³ee peeves Heerj HejeF&,l³eeievee mJeemLe keÀefþve nw

peerlevee cevLeve keÀefþve nw efpemekesÀ Hee@bJe ve HeÀues efyeleeF& ~

®een iebiee DeJelejCe keÀer yengle Gcebie Glmeen Yejs Les

efkebÀleg YeeieerjLe keÀefþve nw efMe#ekeÀ peerJeve kesÀ efueS,

íue keÀHeì kesÀ jepeHeLe Hej efkeÀvleg ngDee peye DevegYeJe lees
{tB={vee mel³eLe keÀþerve nw ~

peevee nw efkeÀ ns ceve ! ³en efpeccesoejer
jepejefle keÀer yeovepej mes

nw je<ì^ efvecee&Ce kesÀ ve nes letB Flevee DeOeerj ~
ye®e mekesÀieer veLe keÀefþve nw ~

nce megOejWies, ³egie megOejsiee, nce
nes ve Deye ce=og YeeJeveeSB

yeoueWies, ³egie yeouesiee ~
Ketve mes ueLe HeLe keÀefþve nw 

yetBo - yetBo mes meeiej yevelee ~
Fme DebOesjs mes iegpejvee

eflevekeÀe - eflevekeÀe cenue nw levelee ~met³e& keÀe Yeer jLe keÀefþve nw~

nce Yeer ³en efveM®e³e HekeÌkeÀe keÀjles nw ~

®eueeW meeLe efceuekeÀj kegÀí ve³ee keÀjles nw ~ 
Deevebo keÀvveesefpe³ee

  
      yeer. S[.

meefjlee ®eewyes

    yeer. S[.  
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DeeBmet peerJeve keÀe Jejoeve

DeeBmet pees ye®®es keÀer DeebKees mes PeuekeÀlee nw ~

cee@b keÀe efoue ceesce mes Yeer peuo efHeIeuelee nw ~
keÀewMec³ee ceefj³eccee kesÀ pewmes

DeeBmet ceW Ssmeer leekeÀle nw ~
lesje H³eej nw HeeJeve 

Deiej Kegoe kesÀ meeceves efiej pee³e lees Fyeeole nQ ~
efveëmJeeLe& He´sce íuekeÀleer

Dee@bmet PeuekeÀles ner nj keÀece yeve peelee nw ~
ceeB KegefMe³eeW keÀe Yeb[ej nw~

pees ®eenes peuo mes peuo efceue peelee nw ~
let nes efpemekesÀ meeLe

DeeBmet keÀYeer H³eej keÀYeer veHeÀjle yeve peelee nw ~
Jen legHeÀeveeW mes Yeer ue› peelee nw~

keÀYeer PeuekeÀ pee³es lees keÀnj {elee nw ~
let efpemekeÀer efnccele yeve peeS

DeeBmet lees HelLej keÀes ceesce yeveelee nw ~
Jees meHeÀuelee kesÀ efMeKej ®e{ peelee nw~

keÀYeerö keÀYeer  Fmemes Yeer Fvmeeve yengle H³eej Heelee nw 
Fme mebIe<e& Yejer ogefve³ee ceW

~
let cesjer DeeOeej nw~

Dee@bmet mes ner Fvmeeve keÀYeer - keÀYeer OeesKee Keelee nw ~
cew ntB lesjer HejíbeF&

Hej keÌ³ee keÀjW efkeÀmeer kesÀ keÀne@b mecePe ceW Deelee nw 
let cesje efJeMJeeme nw~

mJeie& nQ lesjs keÀoceeW leues

He´erleer iegHlee let peerJeve keÀe Jejoeve nw~

   yeer. S[. Mele Mele legPes He´Ceece nw ceeB

let cesjs peerJeve keÀe Jejoeve nw~

He´erleer iegHlee

 yeer. S[.
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pevemebK³ee - efJemHeÀesì He{es Deewwj nBmees

ye{lee pee jne nw, ³en `HeeH³eguesMeve  
pees os jne nw, nce meyekeÀes ìWMeve~

jecet kesÀ oeWvees keÀeve peue ieS ~ Jen [e@keÌìj kesÀ Heeme ie³ee~ 
keÀce keÀjvee nw, Deye Fmes ncekeÀes, [e@keÌìj ves Hetíe ö ’³en kewÀmes ngDee?“

Jejvee yeeo ceW Heíleevee He›siee nce meyekeÀes~ jecet ë ceQ keÀHe›s He´sme keÀj jne Lee ~ leYeer HeÀesve yepee, cewves 

peuoer ceW HeÀesve keÀer peien He´sme keÀeve Hej ueiee ueer ~veneR efceuesiee meyekeÀes Iej,

[e@keÌìj ë uesefkeÀve ³en otmeje keÀeve kewÀmes peuee ?veneR efceuesiee meyekeÀes Yeespeve HesìYej ~

jecet ë yeele ³en nw keÀer Lees›er osj yeeo efHeÀj HeÀesve Dee ie³ee ~meeceves osKekeÀj FmekeÀes, nce yeves nQ Devepeeve,

.........................................................efpememes osMe keÀer Ieì jner nw yeenj Meeve ~

efYeKeejer ë yenve peer, YetdKee n@tb Lees›e Keevee os oes ~veneR keÀj Hee jns nQ p³eeoe efve³ee&le,

ie=efnCeer ë Keevee DeYeer HekeÀe vener nw ~DeHeveeW kesÀ efueS keÀjvee He›lee nw Dee³eele ~

efYeKeejer ë keÀesF& yeele veneR ~ cesje vebyej efueKe uees ~ peye DeeJeeme kesÀ efueS keÀeìs pee jns nQ, He´ot<eCe keÀes ~
Keevee lew³eej nes pee³esiee lees `efceme-keÀe@ue keÀj osvee ~

Deefve³ebef$ele pevemebK³ee nw iebYeerj yeerceejer,
.........................................................

efpemekeÀer DeveosKeer os jner nw ye{leer yesjespeieejer ~
ceeefuekeÀ ë jeceoerve, keÌ³ee legcnsb Helee nw, ceQ SkeÀ Iebìs mes Iebìer 

pees ngDee mees ngDee Deye Deeies keÀer mees®ees, yepee jne nBt ?

ye{leer ngF& pevemebK³ee keÀes Deye lees jeskeÀes ~ veewkeÀj ë meensye, DeeHe Iej kesÀ ceeefuekeÀ nwb~ SkeÀ Iebìe keÌ³ee, 

veneR oWies ye{ves pevemebK³ee keÀes Deye p³eeoe, DeeHe efoveYej Iebìer yepee mekeÀles nw ~

keÀjes ³en DeeHeme ceW Deìtì Jeeoe ~ .........................................................

nce oes nceejs oes, ³ener efmeOoeble DeHeveeles jnes, metjpe efmebn

pevemebK³ee keÀce keÀj osMe kesÀ keÀece³eeyeer kesÀ Joej    yeer. S[.

Keesueles jnes ~  

metjpe efmebn

   yeer. S[.
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keÌ³ee DeeHe peeveles nw ?

efpejeHeÀ He´efleefove DeeOes Iebìs keÀer veeRo ueslee nw ~A

A kebÀieejÀ Gueìe veneR ®eue mekeÀlee ~

A keÀe@ke´Àes®e efmej keÀìves kesÀ yeeo Yeer veew efove lekeÀ efpeboe jn mekeÀlee nw ~

A efleleueer DeHeves HebKe mes mJeeo uesleer nw ~

A peye Yeer ®eeBo nceejs efmej Hej neslee nw ~ Gme mece³e nceeje kegÀí Jepeve keÀce neslee nw ~

A peye ieW[s Goeme nesles nw, lees GvekesÀ Hemeerves keÀe jbie ueeue neslee nw ~

A ce®íjeW kesÀ 47 oeble nesles nw ~

A ef®ebHeepeer 300 efkeÀmce kesÀ  FMeejs mecePe ueslee nw ~

A ®eej efove keÀe meHleen efleyyele ces cevee³ee peelee nw ~

A ®etns efyevee Heeveer efHe³es TBì mes p³eeoe mece³e lekeÀ efpeefJele jn mekeÀles nw ~

A ogefve³ee keÀer meyemes ienjer Keoeve F&mì jQ[ ceeF&ve nw ~ efpemekeÀer ienjeF& 3585 ceerìj nw ~

A ogefve³ee keÀe meyemes íesìe ³egOo FbiueQ[ Deewj peebpeeryeej kesÀ yeer®e Je<e& 1896 keÀe Lee efpemeces peepeeryeej ves 38 

efceveì ceW meceHe&Ce keÀj efo³ee ~

A ceeB ®eceieeo› kesÀ megveves keÀer #ecelee Fleveer leerJe´ nesleer nw efkeÀ ueeKeeW ye®®eeW kesÀ yeer®e ceW mes efkeÀme ye®®es ves Gmes 

HegkeÀeje, Jen megvekeÀj legjble Hen®eeve uesleer nw~

metjpe efmebn

   yeer. S[.
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cegmkeÀjevee ®eeefnS                                                             y e  sì  e r                                                                                                                                                        

efpeboieer ceW nj efkeÀmeer keÀes, cegmkeÀejevee ®eeefnS ~
ceQ yesìer yevekeÀj Dee³eer nBt

ieerle neWþes Hes pees nes, iegveiegveevee ®eeefnS ~
ceeB - yeeHe kesÀ peerJeve ceW

nue veneR efvekeÀuee ns keÀesF&, ogMceveer mes Deepe lekeÀ,
yemesje nesiee keÀue cesje,

oesmleer keÀe YeeJe, efoue mes peieevee ®eeefnS ~
efkeÀmeer Deewj kesÀ Deebieve ceW ~

nw Jener Fbmeeve pees, DeeBefOe³eeW mes ue› jne,
keÌ³egb jerle YeieJeeve ves yeveeF& nesieer ~

cegefMkeÀueeW keÀe meecevee, meenme mes keÀjvee ®eeefnS ~
keÀnles nw Deepe vener lees keÀue let Heje³eer nesieer ~

veHeÀjle mes Yejs oefj³ee ces, [tye ve pee³es keÀesF&,
oskeÀj pevece Heeue Hees<ekeÀj

[tyeles nj MekeÌme keÀes, meeefnue Hes ueevee ®eeefnS ~
efpemeves nceW ye[e efkeÀ³ee

newmeuee nw legceceW Flevee, lekeÀoerj yeoue mekeÀles nes legce,
JekeÌle Dee³ee lees Gvner neLeeW mes efJeoe efkeÀ³ee -

peesMe legceceW nw yengle, kegÀí keÀj efoKeevee ®eeefnS ~
yesìer mecePekeÀj HeefjYee<ee

ncekeÀes DeHeves peerJeve keÀer,

yevee efo³ee DeefYeuee<ee

SkeÀ Deìtì yebOeve keÀer~

efjMlee efHeÀj GvneR mes nceeje

efkeÀlevee Depeerye neslee nw

keÌ³ee yeme ³eneR nce

yebefì³ee keÀe vemeerye nw ?
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p`ya%na vaaLUcao……………

yaa jagaat AXya@yap`aya AXaI kaoNatIhI gaaoYT naahI. kaoNatIhI gaaoYT AsaaQya naahI. garja Aaho tI f@t    

dud-mya [cCaXa@tI va kzaor pirEamaaMcaI. kzINatma Qyaoya gaazNyaasaazI  p`amaaiNak maohnatca karNaIBaUt zrto. 

yaXaalaa Xaa^TkT nasatao. yaXaacyaa ]%tuMga iXaKravar inaiva-vaad AZL sqaana p`aPt krNyaasaazI iktItrI saMkToÊ 

ksaaoTIcyaa vaadLaMcaa saamanaa kravaa laagatao. jaao manauYya AXaa vaadLaMpuZo natmastk na haota AaplaI maaga-ËmaNaa 

ijaddInaoÊ Qyaoyaasa@tInao krIt rahtao tao ek naa ek idvasa Aaplyaa inaiXcat QyaoyaaMpya-Mt paohaocataoca.

'yaXaapyaXa' yaa jaIvana saMga`amaatIla ATL gaaoYTI Aahot. Aalaolyaa ApyaXaatUna KcaUna na jaata %yaatUna iXakNyaacaI va sauQaarNyaacaI 

vaR%tI Asaayalaa hvaI. AXaI iktI trI jaIvaMt ]dahrNao Aaplyaa AvatIBaaovatI AapNaasa phavayaasa imaLtIla. qaa^masa eiDsana 

jyaaMnaa 999 vaoLa yaXaanao hulakavaNaI idlaI. maa~ XaovaTI 1000 vyaa vaoLI %yaaMnaa idvyaacaa XaaoQa laagalaa. jaovha %yaaMnaa %yaaMcyaa 

ApyaXaaivaYayaI ivacaarNaa kolaI tovha %yaaMnaI idlaolao ]%tr AajahI Aaplyaalaa p`orNaa do}na jaato. eiDsana mhNaalaoÊ “999 vaoLa malaa 

idvaa ksaa banat naahI yaacaI maaihtI imaLalaI.” hIca Aaho Aaplyaa kamaavarcaI inaYza.

svat:cyaa xamataÊ kmatrtaÊ saamaqya-sqaLo yaaMcaI jaaNaIva yaXaacyaa maagaa-tIla maOlaacao dgaD zrtat.maohnatÊ icakaTI dud-mya 

[cCaXa@tIÊ p`amaaiNakpNaa ho yaXa saMpadnaatIla idpstMBa Aahot.p`ya%naaMmaQaIla saat%ya yaXa imaLvaUna doNyaasaazI mah%%vapUNa- Asato. 

yaXaacaI gaaoDI caaKNyaasaazI pirEamaaMcaI prakaYza krayalaa hvaI. karNa yaXa ho pirEamaaMcyaa vaolaIvarcao ek saaonaorI pana Aaho. 

Pa`a.saMQyaa iBasao 
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marazI vaa=maya maMDL Ahvaala

Aamacyaa ipllaoja ka^laoja Aa^f ejyaukoXana A^MD irsaca- mahaivaValayaakDUna ivaVaqyaa-Mcyaa klaagauNaaMnaa vaava doNyaasaazI mahaivaValayaIna tsaoca 

AaMtrmahaivaValayaIna stravar Anaok naaivanyapUNa- kaya-ËmaaMcao Aayaaojana kolao jaato.ivaVaqyaa-MmaQyao BaaYaoivaYayaIcaI AiBa$caI inamaa-Na krNao va 

saRjanaXaIlatosa saMQaI ]plabQa krNao yaa ]iddYTaMnausaar  mahaivaValayaatUna ivaivaQa maMDLaMcaI inaima-tI kolaI Aaho. marazI vaa=maya maMDLanao 2010 ¹ 11 

itsaáyaa  vaYaa-t pdap-Na kolao Aaho.mahaivaValayaacyaa p`acaayaa- Da^. sauinata vaaiDkr ma^Dma cyaa maaga-dXa-na va p`ao%saahnaamauLo yaavaYaI-hI Anaok ]pËma 

yaXasvaIpNao rabaivaNyaat Aalao.

vaYaa-cyaa sau$vaatIlaa  p`acaayaa-Mcyaa AQyaxatoKalaI vaa=maya maMDLacao ]d\GaaTna krNyaat Aalao va marazI p`aQyaaipka va ivaVaqaI- saBaasadaMcyaa 

inavaDInao marazI vaa=maya maMDLacaI sqaapnaa krNyaat AalaI. marazI vaa=maya maMDLatfo- rabaivaNyaat Aalaolyaa kahI ]llaoKinaya kaya-ËmaaMcaa 

Ahvaala  :

l marazI vaa=maya maMDLatfo- 7 saPToMbar 2010 raojaI inabaMQa laoKnaacao Aayaaojana krNyaat Aalao.inabaMQa laoKnaacaa ivaYaya  'tM~kuXala yaugaatIla 

iXaxakacaI BaUimaka'  ha haota. Aajacyaa kaLat tM~&ana Avagat Asalaolyaa BaavaI ipZIlaa iXakivaNyaasaazI ek iXaxak mhNaUna kahI navyaa AavhanaaMnaa 

saamaaoro jaavao laagaNaar Aaho. kaLacaI pavalao AaoLKUna parMpairk AQyaapna pdQatIMmaQyao badla krNao A%yaavaXyak Aaho. jaagaitk spQao-t svat:cao 

sqaana inamaa-Na krNyaasaazI kahI ivaXaoYa xamata va kaOXalyaaMmaQyao iXaxak svat: parMgat AsaNao hI iXaxakI poXaacaI garja banat Aaho. mhNaUnaca iXaxak banaU 

[icCNaaáyaa ivaVaqyaa-Mnaa yaabaabat iktpt jaaNa AahoÆ ivaVaqaI- iXaxak BaivaYyaatIla AavhanaaMivaYayaI jaagaRt Aahot kaÆ tM~kuXala samaajaat iTkUna 

rahNyaasaazI iXaxakaMkDo kaoNatI ivaXaoYa kaOXalyao va xamata AsaNao Apoixat AahotÆ yaaMivaYayaI ivaVaqaI- iXaxakaMcaI mato jaaNaNyaasaazI va %yaaMnaa puZIla 

AavhanaaMsaazI tyaar krNyaacyaa ]d\doXaanao inabaMQa spQao-cao Aayaaojana krNyaat Aalao. 

l gaaMQaIjaIMcao  ivacaar Aajacyaa kaLathI ksao p`BaavaXaalaI Aahot ho pTvaUna doNyaasaazI marazI vaa=maya maMDLatfo- 15 Aa^@TaoMbar 2010 raojaI 

pirsaMvaadacao Aayaaojana krNyaat Aalao. pirsaMvaadacaa ivaYaya 'gaaMQaIvaad to gaaMQaIigarI' ha haota. yaa pirsaMvaadacao AQyaxasqaana p`acaayaa- Da^. sauinata 

vaaiDkr  yaaMnaI BaUYaivalao. pirsaMvaadat Anaok ivaVaqyaa-MnaI Aaplao ivacaar A%yaMt p`BaavaIpNao maaMDlao. sahBaagaI ivaVaqaI- iXaxakaMnaI maha%maa gaaMQaIjaIMcaa 

jaIvanapircayaÊ maha%maa gaaMQaI va sa%yaaga`hÊ gaaMQaIjaIMcao t%%va&anaÊ gaaMQaIjaIMcaI t%%vao va Aajacaa BaartÊ gaaMQaIigarI : navyaa ipZIcaI navaI BaaYaaÊ gaaMQaIigarInao 

Aajacyaa kaLatIla samasyaa saaoDivata yaotIla kaÆ yaaMsaar#yaa mauddyaaMvar AitXaya samap-k ]dahrNaaMsah ivacaar vya@t kolao.

l ivaVaqyaa-MmaQyao rsaga`hNa xamatocaa ivakasa krNyaasaazI dUrdXa-na varIla kaoNa%yaahI eka kaya-Ëmaacao ivaXlaoYaNa krNyaat Aalao.  ivaVaqyaa-MnaI ivaivaQa 

marazI maailakaMcao Avalaaokna k$na Ahvaala saadr kolaa. marazI maailakaMmaQaUna dXa-ivaNyaat Aalaolyaa caaMgalyaa baajaU va marazI AQyaapnaat dUrdXa-nacaa 

p`BaavaI vaapraivaYayaI Aaplao ivacaar vya@t kolao.

·  27 foba`uvaarI 2011 raojaI marazI idna saajara krNyaat Aalaa. 27 foba`uvaarI ha idvasa jaagaitk marazI idna mhNaUna saajara kolaa jaatao.p`qama 
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&anapIz purskar ivajaoto va saaih%yaatIla iXaraomaNaI mhNaUna AaoLKlao jaaNaaro p`isadQa saaihi%yak iva.vaa. iXarvaaDkr ]f- kusaumaaga`ja yaaMcaa janmaidvasa 

marazI idna mhNaUna saajara kolaa jaatao. marazI idnaacao mah%%vaÊ marazI BaaYaocao mah%%va ivaVaqyaa-MnaI samap-k XabdaMt vya@t kolao.marazI BaaYaa AiBamaana 

gaItacao sausvar gaayana va naR%ya saadr k$na kaya-Ëmaat bahar AaNalaI.AmarazI BaaiYak ivaVaqyaa-Mcaa ]%sfUt- p`itsaad kaya-Ëmaalaa laaBalaa.

marazI vaa=maya maMDLatfo- yaa vaYaI- rabaivaNyaat Aalaolyaa ivaivaQa kaya-ËmaaMnaa jyaaMnaI p`%yaxa vaa Ap`%yaxapNao maaga-dXa-na¸ sahkaya- va sahBaaga Gaotlaa %yaaMcao 

AamhI mana:pUva-k AaBaar maanato. vaaDmaya maMDLatfo- ]%%amaao%tma kaya-ËmaaMcao Aayaaojana vhavao hIca saidcCa vya@t krto.  

marazI vaa=maya maMDL saBaasad
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maI JaaD………………Ñsaad ………

JaaD maI JaaD Aaho iktI iktI CanatRNa ihrvao }na ipvaLo
sagaLoca maanatat maI Aaho mahanainaLsar saagaracaI 

maI tr dotao jaIvanadayaI p`aNavaayaU tumhasajaa[- jau[-cyaa gaMQaacaI
p`dUYaNa k$na krtaya malaaca BakasaCayaa sadOva rahao vasauMQarocaI   ÈÈ1ÈÈ
malaa taoDta tumacaI garja BaagavataJauLJauL vaara DaolaNaara
AXaanao maagao ]rola BaivaYyaacaI icaMtaranaavanaaMtUna saLsaLNaara
maI tr Gaotao kaba-naDaya Aa^@saa[-Diklaibala vaaNaI ivahMgaaMcaI 
AaiNa malaaca dotaya marNaacaI saa[-Dsaad pavana yaa AasamaMtacaI ÈÈ 2ÈÈ

maI tr dotao laakUD faTaXauBa` bafa-cyaa raXaI
pNa tumhI kaZtaya maaJaaca kaTaihmaalayaacyaa payaqyaaXaI

iXaka krayaa maaJao jatnapir ka kolao mailana
naahI tr hao[-la tumacao ptnasaaonasaLI ho dalana ÈÈ 3ÈÈ

JaaD maI JaaD Aaho iktI iktI CanavaoQa Asait navaXaaoQaacao
saaro imaLUna vaaZvaU inasagaa-caI Xaana mana havaro %yaa AakaMxaaMcao

 japuina Gaala hrek Gaava 
vaMdnaa rGaunaaqa saabaLo nakao nakao roÑ KaoTa Aava ÈÈ 4ÈÈ

 baI.eD.

saaO.samata baagala 

baI.eD.
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svacCta maaoihma ³naaTk´
paXva-BaUmaI :   ramapUr gaavaat ek sauMdr maaozo jaMgala haoto. %yaa jaMgalaat ivaivaQa p`karcao pXau pxaI AgadI AanaMdat raht haoto. 

APpU  h%tI mhNajao jaMgalaatIla ek baDI AasaamaI. A%yaMt sauMdrÊ $baabadar $p… Jaubakodar XaopUT ……KaNao AaiNa ifrNao yaaMcaI BaarI AavaD. 

ekda  APpU  h%tI jaMgalaatUna forfTka maart Asatanaa koLyaaMcaa Balaamaaoza GaD idsalaa. maga kayaÑ  svaarI BalatIca KuXa JaalaI. BaraBara koLI 

Ka}na paoT Barlyaavar ]rlaolaa koLyaaMcaa kcara toqaoca TakUna svaarI puZo inaGaalaI. tovaZyaat jaggau maakDanao APpUlaa ADivalao.

jaggau maakD : Aro Aro……… APPaU ho kaya krtaosaÆ koLI Ka}na %yaacaa kcara rs%yaavarca TaklaasaÆ Aro kuNaacyaa payaaKalaI yaa koLyaacyaa 

saalaI Aalyaa tr pDtIla naaÑ samajat naahI ka tulaa. jaMgala mhNalao AaplaM GarcaÑ naahI kaÆ maga Garat kaoNaI GaaNa krtM kaÆ

APpU h%tI : e jaggau maakDÊ gap basaÑ jaast baaolaayacao kama naahI. tulaa kaya krayacayaMÆ tuJaM  tU kama kr. tU kXaalaa maaJyaavar laxa zovataoyasaÆ 

Aalaa maaoza malaa XahaNapNa iXakivaNaara. cala baajaUlaa haoÊ naahItr yaa saaoMDocaa caaMgalaa p`saad imaLola tulaa.

banaI Asvala : ³jaggau maakDasa´ Aro ima~aÊ hI GaaNa kaoNaI k$na TaklaI AahoÆ iktI AsvacC kolaaya ha pirsarÑÑÑ

jaggau maakD : banaIÊ  ha kaya Aaplaa APpU kcara k$na KuXaala inaGaalaaya Ñ

banaI Asvala : APpUÊ ho kaya krtaosa tU Æ Aaplao jaMgala AsvacC krtaosaÂ yaa GaaNa va AsvacCtomaULo raogara[- psarola AaiNa ek idvasa yaa jaMgalaat 

kaoNaIhI p`aNaI ]rNaar naahI. jaMgalaatIla sava- pXaU pxaI Aaplao kuTuMba Aaho. maga kcara k$na tU Aaplyaaca sagaosaaoyaáyaaMnaa hanaI paohcaivaNaarÆÆÆ 

APpU h%tI : Aata tU Aalaasa malaa iXakvaayalaa……… jaa [qaUna. malaa p`vacana do} nakaosa .

³daoGaohI inaGaUna jaatat. qaaoDyaa vaoLat Qammmmmmmmmmmmmma……… Asaa Aavaaja yaotao. jaggaU maakD va banaI Asvala Aavaajaacyaa idXaonao Qaavatat. Pahtat 

tr kayaÑ APpU h%tI jamaInaIvar pDlaolaa Asatao.´

APpU h%tI : ³rDt´ Aa[- gaMÑ Aa[-……… laagalaM malaa. KUp duKttttttttttya Ñ

jaggaU maakD : Aro AroÊ ho kaya JaalaMÆ APpU ksaa pDlaasa tUÆ

APpU h%tI : Aro jaggaUÊ yaa koLyaaMcyaa saalaIva$na Gasa$na pDlaao. hUM… hUM ….maaJaa paya maurgaLaya. KUp duKtMya.

banaI Asvala : baiGatlasaM APpU Ê mhNaUna tulaa saaMgat haotao kI kcara Asaa kuzohI rs%yaat TakU nayao. 

jaggaU maakD : jar tU koLyaaMcyaa saalaI kcarakuMDIt Taklyaa Asa%yaasaÂ tr tU pDlaa Asatasa kaÆ naahI naa Ñ jaMgala svacC zovaNao hI AaplaI savaaM-McaI 

jabaabadarI Aaho.

APpU h%tI : KrcaM …maaJa cauklaM. maI tumacao mhNaNao eoklao naahIÂ mhNaUnaca malaa hI iXaxaa imaLalaI. yaapuZo maI korkcara kuzohI TakNaar naahI va 

[traMnaahI TakU doNaar naahI .

jaggaU maakD va banaI Asvala : e hu[- naa baatÑÑÑ  cala Aata AapNa Da^@Tr kakaMkDo jaa}yaa.

saaO.iXalpa gaNaoXa caaLko  baI.eD.
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daona mana jaaoDNaarMmaO~I
Káyaa maO~IsaazI

jagaacaI prMpra maaoDNaarM……….

maO~IcaM naatM
maO~I ek naatM AsatM jaIvaaBaavaacaM AsatM

AMt:krNaatUna jauLNaarMekmaokaMcyaa manaat kayamaca 
na saaMgatahI ekacyaa vaodnaaGar k$na basatM………..
dusaáyaalaa kLNaarM……….

javaL Asatanaa
ku.sairta caMd`kaMt gaurKo KUp ijavhaLyaacaM vaaTtM

³ baI.eD.Àba´pNa dUr jaatanaa maa~

DaoLyaat paNaI daTtM…….

maO~I ek naatM AsatM

sauK du:K eokNaarM

vaa[-T gaaoYTI dUr k$na

caaMgalyaa gaaoYTI iXakvaNaarM………

maO~I Asatao ek Qaagaa

saMkTathI saaqa doNaara

AayauYyaacyaa vaaTovar

sadOva saaobat AsaNaara……….

maO~ImaQyao kQaIca 

nasatao hovaa davaa

maO~I mhNajao ekmaokaMcyaa

inaKL p`omaacaa puravaa………

maO~I ek naatM AsatM
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maI AnauBavalaya………………

gadI-maQyao vaavartanaa ekTopNa 
maI AnauBavalaya…….

idvasaBar AazvaNaIt tuJyaa Jau$naM
maI AnauBavalaya…….

maI kaLjaIt Asatanaa ivaXvaasa tuJaa
maI AnauBavalaaya…….

AayauYyaacyaa p`%yaok vaLNaavar saaqa tuJaI 
maI AnauBavalaya…….

ekaMtacyaa baoDIt ADkUna 
AayauYya jaovha AMQaarlao

tovha tuJyaa saaqaInao imaLalaolaa QaIr 
maI AnauBavalaaya…….

Anaokda jagatanaa vaaT cauklaI
svat:caI pNa saaqa sauTlaI

tovha tU vaaT daKvat malaa idlaolaa hu$p
maI AnauBavalaaya…….

maI yaXa imaLvalyaanaMtr AanaMd tuJaa 
maI AnauBavalaaya…….

ApyaXa doKIla Asatanaa AaQaar
tuJaa AnauBavalaaya…….
AazvaNaIthI tuJyaa jaIvanaatIla maaJao sqaana 

maI AnauBavalaya…….

 P`aNatI laaD 
baI.eD.
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Payaa-varNaXaas~acaa AByaasa kaLacaI garja

maanavaa saBaaovatalacaI naOsaiga-k piroisqatI mhNajaoca pyaa-varNa.maanava va inasaga- yaaMcao AtuT naato Aaho. pRqvaIcyaa inaima-tI 

naMtr maanavaacao Aist%va jarI ]XaIra inamaa-Na Jaalao trI maanava ha inasagaa-caa ek AivaBaajya GaTk Aaho. inasagaa-tIla p`%yaok GaTkaMt 

saMtulana p`sqaaipt Jaalaolao Asato. maanavaanao Aaplyaa bauidQama%tocyaa jaaoravar inasagaa-var p`BaU%va imaLvaNyaacaa p`ya%na krtanaa ikMvaa 

Aaplyaa Aaplyaa ivakasaasaazI inasagaa-caa jaastItjaast vaapr krtanaa inasagaa-caI saMrcanaaca ibaGaDvaUna TaklaI Aaho.

gaolyaa kahI dXakat maanavaanao naOsaiga-k saaQanasaMp%tIcaa [tka baosaumaar vaapr kolaa Aaho kI Aaplyaa BaavaI ipZIpuZo saMkT 

]Bao raihlao Aaho. maaozyaa p`maaNaat jaMgalataoD k$na pyaa-varNa saMtulana ZLU laagalao Aaho. vaaZ%yaa AaOVaoigakIkrNaamauLo vaayaup`dUYaNa 

jalap`dUYaNa maRdap`dUYaNa Qvainap`dUYaNa laaoksaM#yaa yaaMsaar#yaa samasyaa inamaa-Na haot Aahot.evaZoca navho tr jaagaitk tapmaana vaaZ 

hvaamaana badla yaaMsaar#yaa vaOiXvak p`XnaaMnaI saMpUNa- jaga ivanaaXaakDo vaLt Aaho.yaavar ]paya mhNajao pyaa-varNaXaas~ jaaNaUna GaoNao

Payaa-varNa Xaas~ mhNajao kayaÆ tr Aaplyaa saBaaovatalaI Asalaolyaa naOsaiga-k baabaIMcaa AByaasa krNaaro Xaas~ mhNajaoca Payaa-

varNa Xaas~  haoya. saQyaacyaa AfaT laaoksaM#yaavaaZImauLo pyaa-varNaat hstxaop vaaZUna Anaok gaMBaIr p`Xna inamaa-Na haot Aahot. Payaa-

varNaacaa taola ksaa saavarta yao[-la yaasaazIca pyaa-varNa Xaas~ AByaasaNao mah%%vaacao Aaho.pyaa-varNa Xaas~ mhNajao pRqvaIvarIla pyaa-

varNaacao Aaklana va pyaa-varNaavar maanavaI jaIvanaacaa AsaNaara p`Baava yaaMcaa AByaasa krNao.

Payaa-varNaatIla ]plabQa saaQanasaMp%tIcao maanavaI ihtacyaa dRYTInao inayaaojana krNao va maanavaI jaIvana sauKI va saMpnna krNyaasaazI 

pyaa-varNaatIla Qaao@yaacaa AByaasa k$na to TaLNyaacaa p`ya%na krNao yaasaazI pyaa-varNa Xaas~ AByaasaNao kaLacaI garja Aaho. 

raoXanaI gaMQaarI ³ baI.eD.Àba´

Pillai’s College of Education & Research
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Activities during the year
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Our Bright Stars
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Learning by Doing
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Community Work
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NAAC Peer Team Visit 2010 - 2011
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Annual Day
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Sports Meet
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Extension Activities
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Principal of B.Ed. Section
Dr. Sunita Wadikar and Staff

Extension Committee Members
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Student Council and Staff

Our Proud Winners Our Proud Winners
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